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PETER SMALL & ASSOCIATES, !NC. 
400 MADISON AVENUE · NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 

IZIZI 4ZI • 1650 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
National Director of Interreligious 

Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
165 E. 56th Street - 8th Floor 
New York, New York 

Dear Rabbi·Tannenbaum: 

June 12, 1980 

Many thanks for helping think through the question of how we might 
best approach the edito~~al staff of Conunentary to interest them 
in an article on UNICEF~ -

I've enclosed some material which, taken together, provides a 
composite picture of UNICEF's activities. Enclosed you will find: 

o an excellent article "The Decade of Understanding" which 
gets to the heart and soul of"UNICEF's work., 

o UNICEF's most recent annual report 

o presentation to the UNICEF board by Ji~ Grant, newly 
appointed director 

o a fact book about UNICEF -~ with a specific section about 
\ 

Israel. 

(I was hoping to include a photo taken th~s week of Ophira Navon 
who is Chairwoman of the Israel ' <:;ommittee for UNICEF, with Jim Grant 
and Lloyd Bailey; however, it has not yet been printed~) 

As you are aware, we are seeking an article in Cozmnentary for a very 
compelling reason· tc re-capture the interest which has been lost 
in the Jewish community in UNICEF'·s ongoing hurnantarian efforts on 
behalf of needy children in the third world. To this end, we wish 
the az:t.i:cle to bring to tne attention of the American Jewish community 
the fact that UNICEF, although a U.N. agency, has not shared in the 
anti~Zionist activities which have so tainted U.N. agencies -- and 
to spell out UNICEF's particular strengths as an apolitical, efficient 
relief/humantarian/development organization. 
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At my meeting last week with Norma Levitt, a number of possible 
approaches to such an articl e, and a number of possible authors 
ranging from Saul Bellow to yourself -- were discussed. However , 
rather than cast about in the dark for the right topic and right 
author , I would very much appreciate your guidance , which I'm 
sure would be innnensely valuable. 

Th~nks again for t;aking the t ime t o l end your suppor t a nd' assist ance 
and best wis hes for safe, good journey. I 'll be in touch with you 
on the 24th. 

Ellen Freudenheim 

EF/elr 

Enc . 



11. WHERE DOES UNICEF 
PURCHASE ITS SUPPLIES 
AND EQUIPMENT? 

UNICEF's worldwide purchases of supplies and equipment include 
many thousands of different products. Purchases are made in over 100 
countries and delivered to UNICEF-assisted nations. Much of the 
equipment Is purchased in the United States, although increasingly the 
Children's Fund Is procuring supplies In the developing countries. 
UNICEF also provides equipment necessary to.assist countries in the 
local production of supplies. More than 173,000 health, nutrition, social 
welfare and educational centers and Institutions around the world 
received supplies and equipment from UNICEF last year. 

UNICEF maintains a packing and assembly center (UNIPAC) In Copen
hagen. Approximately 5,000 standard Items are kept In stock for use In 
UNICEF-aided projects. UNIPAC, established in 1962, has made 
possible considerable savings through bulk purchases and shipments 
and has helped speed delivery to projects. 

Because of UNICEF's extensive supply capacity, the Children's Fund 
often procures supplies and equipment for governments, other United 
Nations agencies and aid organizations, and non.governmental organ
izations. UNICEF is reimbursed for those supplies. · 

12. DOES UNICEF ACCEPT 
CONTRIBUTION&llN-KIND? 

UNICEF often accepts bulk quantities of specifically needed supplies 
from companies or governments, particularly for its emergency relief 
assistance. Medicines, blankets and suitable foods for children are 
among the items commonly provided. 

UNICEF does not normally accept miscellaneous contributions-in4<1nd 
from Individuals, however. Freight and handling costs for Individual 
items are high, and complications can arise In delivery and administra
tive arrangements. 
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13. WHAT IS UNICEF'S 
RELATIONSHIP WITH ISRAEL? 

From 1948 to 1966, Israel received more than $1.5 million in UNICEF 
assistance-for emergency aid, child nutrition, maternal and child 
health services and rehabilitation of ·handicapped children. lni 1966 
Israel informed UNICEF that the country's services for children had 
reached a sufficiently high standard whereby Israel no longer needed to 
draw on UNICEF's limited resources. After the outbreak of the October 
1973 war. UNICEF offered emergency assistance and helped to repair 
and rebuild health centers, schools and kindergartens in war-<famaged 
areas. 

UNICEF and the Government of Israel are now cooperating on an 
experimental project to develop low-cost day-care services for de
prived communities. This project, which trains directors and super
visors for parent-child day-care programs. Is tailored to local needs but 
also serves as a model for other regions. 

The Government of Israel has been a regular contributor to UNICEF 
every year since 1949, and the Israel National Committee for UNICEF 
was established in 1969 to help promote and support UNICEF's work. 

14. DOES UNICEF'S WORK OVERLAP OR 
DUPLICATE THAT OF OTHER UNITED 
NATIONS AGENCIES? 

Not at all. For many years UNICEF and various agencies within the 
United Nations family have cooperated in the provision of aid. 

The specialized agencies-particularly the World Health Organization 
(WHO), the Food and Agriculture Organization (F AO}, the United Na
tions Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and 
the International Labour Organisation (lLO), as well as the United 
Nations Department of Economic and ·Social Affairs-have always 
shared with UNICEF a common interest ln the well-belng of children. 
These agencies provide technical assistance-principally the services 
of experts-to governments In their fields of competence. 
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FOREWORD 
by Henry R. Labouisse, 

Executive Director of the 
United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) 

THE central fact about the situation of 
children in the developing world is that 
fully one half of them are living lives which 

crush their rights as children today and their 
potential as adults tomorrow. If, as I believe, 
the weH·being of children is an indicator of the 
degree of civilization we have attained, then I am 
afraid that we are living in a kind of planetary 
Dark Ages. 

The statistics are staggering. It is estimated, 
for example, that out of J 00 chlldren born each 
minute in developing countries, some 1 S will 
die within the year. Of the 85 who survive, 75 
will have no access to modem medical care in 
childhood. About one quarter will suffer from 
matnutrition during the · crucial weaning age. ·. 
Duririg this pe~od, the!r chance of dying will be 
30. to .. 40 times higher '.thari · if theY. had been 
bom .in Europe .or North America. Of those 
who live to school age, only six out of ten will 
ever enter a classroom. Not even four of these 
will complete their elementary 'schooling. 

I firmly believe thaf the day Will come when 
all children will have enough to eat~ clean water 
to drink, trained help in times of sickness, a . 
home to shelter in, clothes to wear, a school to 
attend, a job to look forward to and the .Jove and · 
protection which should be their birthright. 

But that ·day is not yet here. Nor will it come 
merely with the passing of time. Progress will 
demand an intense and committed effort by 
governments, international and bilateral agencies, 

national organisations, teachers, parents and a 
concerned public. And it will need to be sustained 
for many years to come. 

During the International Year of the Child -
and because of it - great efforts have bee~ made 
in almost every country of the world to improve 
the lives of children and place them at the centre 
of our concern. The reports from over I 00 
NationaJ IYC Commissions show that a great deaJ 
has been achieved. 

But the International Year of the Child was 
not intended to be a high point on the graph of 
our concern for children. It was meant to be a 
point of departure from which that graph would 
continue to rise. On behalf of UNICEF, the lead 
United Nations agency for the Year, I therefore · 
appeal to every government, to every organisation 
and to.· every· individual citizen to continue the 
work of the Year of the Child into the next 
decade. They should alJ re-commit themselves to 
knowing more, and caring more,,and doing more 
to improve the existence of the young everywhere. 
The children of today are the world of tomorrow 
and they deserve the best that we have to give. 

This · report, 'prepared by Peter Adamson, a 
UNICEF · 'consultant, is focused on the children 
of developing countries. It outlines some of the 
major problems and hopefuf new approaches to 
the task of meeting their physical needs and· their 
rights as human beings. I am convinced that, if we 
have the perseverance and the will, this urgent. 
indispensable and noble task can be achieved. 
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The Faces behind the Facts 

HE statistics about children used in this 
--1--r-ep_o_r~t are dangerous. They dehydrate day-

to-day realities into emotionless and un
imaginable numbers. Yet every single one of these 
numbing statistics is a child with dirt under the 
fingernails, with a name and a certain colour of 
hair and eyes, with a birthday and a best friend, 
with something lo look forward to and something 
he or she is particularly good at. Above all they are 
all individual people, people like Kweku. a boy 
who lives in West Africa and who told UNICEF: 

"A Jot of people call me small boy, but I live 
alone. I am nine years old. My work is I sell 
chewing gum outside cinema. Plenty boys and 
g.irls come buy the PK before they see cinema. 1 
don't go to school because I have no money. My 
mother died before they born me. My father 
nobody know. Some woman give me milk when I 
am little baby. Now I am old so I work. I have no 
sleeping house. I sleep at lorry petrol station. 
Don't take photo of me, I don't want people see 
me dirty". 

Or they are statistics like Keshar, a nine year
old Indian g.irl who lives . by sorting through 
rubbish for metal and paper and plastic sandals to 
seU, and who explains: 

"I get water from tap. There is one hour 
queue every morning. We carry it home and bathe. 
When I finished work at night there is only water 
left for hands and face. So we stay dirty .from 
rubbish at night. These are only clothes I wear. I 
would like to go to school, I like to see the small 
girls go to school with books. I don't know why. I 
want to go with them." 

Or like Vinton Faulkner, a fourteen year
old from Jamaica who says: 

"I have a friend. If I have somet~ing, he will 
beg me one. If he has something I will beg him 
one. Right now, I don't have no shoes and we go 
hungry. I still try to put out my best, to make 
people see me out clean. I feel better must come 
one day. I just have a mind that better will come 
one day." 

And when we tum to the statistics on what can 
be done, then they too represent individual 
children: children like Faith Noni, a thirteen 
year-old Masai girl who is the first person in her 
family ever to have a school to go to and who 
comments: 

"School tells me what to do in the lfuture, how 
to keep my house comfortable and ~ealthy. My 
mother did not go to school. I know how to cook 
very weU and she doesn't. So I can show her. Also 
health. I show her how to wash the children, boil 
the milk. My mother likes it very much that I 
can show her so many things. She has not been 
able to tell me. So she is very happy that I am at 
school. l am happy too." 

Behind the facts and figures with which any 
report must work, are the faces of Kw~ku, Keshar, 
Vinton and Faith. 

•nze word billion in this report is used to denote one 
thousand million. 
All statistics used in this report do not include figures 
from the Feople"s Republic of China unless otherwise 
sraud. 

The Decade of Understanding 
N understanding of the problems which face 

he _developing world's children is a pre-
condition of their solution. And it could be 

argued that during the l 970's the world com
munity has increased its understanding and aware
ness of global problems more than in any other 
decade of history. · . 

In 1972, the first ever World Environment 
.. Conference met in Stockholm. "In i 974, the first 
: : World Populatio"n Cc;mference convened in Rome. 

1975.· witnessed the first International Women's 
. Year: Conference in Meicico -City. 1976 saw the 

· · · -.. United Nations Conference on Human Settlements 
-._ · . · in Vancouver and the World Employment · Con-

, ference in Geneva. 1977 brought the first World 
·. Conference on. Water iii Mar del Plata. In ' 1978, -

came the first World Conference on Primary 
Health Care in Alma-Ata. In August 1979 the 
second World Conference on Science and Tech-

,. nology for Development met in Vienna. 
The experiences and perceptions of the world's 

governments, of national and international 
organisations, and of thousands of concerned 
individuals, have saturated these conferences. And 
what has been wrung ou! of them represents the 

most intense process of global learning about 
global problems ever seen. Much of what this 
report will have to say about children in the 
developing world is a reflection of this decade of 
understanding. · 

In the future, the deepening of und rstanding 
of the complex and inter-related pr blems of 
development may help to avoid the simplistic 

'"apprqaches which have been partly r sponsible 
for failures in the past. As a result of t e 1970's, 
the world community ·will never ag · blithely 
assume that the environment is a limi_tle 
store or an all-absorbing disposal mech · m; will 
not continue to see p!)pulation growth s a crime 
committed by the poor and to whjch con raceptive 
technology is the only answer; will not e able to 
ignore the rights and the potential of t e 'world's 
women; will not analyse world hunge only in 
terms of stock-piles or miracle seeds; not so 
readily deal with the problem of slums and home
lessness by bulldozing squatter settle ents to 
make way for high-rise tenements; will ot auto
matically interpret the promotion of h alth as a 
need solely for more hospitals and do ors; and 
w~ not complacently assume that the d vision pf 

I 
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the world into a rich minority and a poor majority 
of people and nations is an acceptable and sustain
able state of affairs. 

These are the beginnings of major changes and, 

whilst being neither perfectly· understood nor 
universally accepted, could nonetheless pave the 
way for practical improvements in the lives or the 
world's children in the remainder of this century. 

The Needs of Children 
Food 

T the global level, the single biggest enemy 
of the child is lack of the right food in the 
right quantities. At any given moment an 

estimated I 0 million of the world's young children 
are in the grip of severe protein-energy malnutrition 
(PEM) and a further 200 million are inadequately 
fed. The result is that half of the I 5 million under
fives who die every year in the developing world 
are killed by malnutrition or by diseases which 
malnutrition makes worse. It has been estimated, 
for example, that a malnourished child in the Third 
World who contracts measles is four hundred times 
more likely to die from it than a child with the 
same illness in the industrialised world. 

In physical terms, malnourishment is the result 
of a food intake which is insufficient in quantity 
or quality or the malabsorption of food as a result 
of disease or intestinal disorders. And the problem 
is not restricted to the lack of proteins and calories; 
the Jack of vitamins and minerals also disrupts the 
healthy development of the child. The lack of 
Vitamin A. for example, causes eye disease; the 
lack of iodine can lead to goitre; the Jack of iron 
and folate often means anaemia. 

It is not at birth but in the womb that the 
feeding of a child begins. And the fight against 
malnutrition must therefore start with an adequate 
diet and a lightening of the work-load for the 
pregnant mother.• If these needs are not met, then 
the likelihood of a baby being born under-weight 
(below 2500 grams) is increased and its chances of 
survival are diminished. A study in New York City 
has shown, for example, that babies with low birth
weights are sixteen times more likely to die in 
infancy than babies with average birth-weight. It is 
now estimated that a sixth of the babies born 
every year are under-weight, 95% of them in the 
.~eveloping world. . . 

The next chapter in the nutrition story is the 
period from birth to sixth months, an age when 
the majority of ,babies ·are breast-fed and when the 
quality and quantity of food is again heavily 
influenced by the health a·nd diet .of the mother. If 
the mother ,is herself healthy a~d adequately fed, 
then only a tiny minority of very young babies 
need nourishment in addition to milk from the 
mother's breast. . . . . . . 

But in thousands of poor communities many 
. mothers are abandoning the nutritious. healthy 
and economical practice of breast-(eeding in favour 
of the usually less nutritious, less hygienic and 
more . expensive fashion for bottle-feeding. The 
promotion of commercial breast-milk substitutes is 

. one force behind this trend. ·But there are other 
important causes: the increasing proportion of 
pe-:>ple living in cities, the increasing numbers of 

•nie nutritional well-being of the young child is also 
influenced by how well the child s morher was nourished 
in her own childhood. · 

women seeking employment outside therome and 
the lack of poSitive support for breast- ceding in 
the health services themselves and in ociely at 
large. 

If a baby is not gaining weight normf ly in the 
fi~t three months of life, then bottle-fe ding may 

· be a necessary supplement. After three onths, if 
supplements are needed, then the need i for semi
solid weaning foods. But scientific in estigation 
has confirmed what many would accept as obvious 
- that breast milk is the best food for a baby. lt 
has also discovered something less obvious - that 
breast milk contains anti-infective and bacteria
fighting substan~s which help to protect the baby 
during the first months of its life. And in addition 
to these physical advantages, breast-feelding ,also 
brings important psychological benefits for both 
mother and child. Yet the drift away from breast
feeding in the poor world continues, despite the 
fact that many families cannot afford the artificial 
substitutes which they are being persuaded to buy. 
In some parts of the developing wotld, poor 
families would need to spend one-third ot more of 
their weekly income to buy the necessary amounts 
of commercial infant formulas. In Tanzania, for 
example, it is reported that the feeding of a sixth
month old infant on artificial baby milk would 
cost a family $2. 75 a week in a country where 
40% of the people earn less than $I I a week. 

If the mother is unable to sustain this level of 
expenditure, unable to read the instructions on the 
tin, unable to depend on clean water and unable to 
sterilise the feeding bottle, then her baby is exposed 
to the inter-reacting dangers of malnutrition from 
the over-diluted milk formula and the increased 
·risk of disease from unsterilised feeding bottles. . . 
. For all these reasons· . the World Health 
Organisation and UNICEF, at a recent joint meeting 
in Geneva, have stressed that breast-feedin is '.'the 
natural and ideal way of feeding the infa t and a 
unique biological . and emotional basis . r child 
development'~ : and . recommended that breast
feeding be actively supported by the health ervices, 
by public education and by the regulatio of the 
promotion and supply of breast-milk subst tutes. 

. . The protection which breast~fe.eding fford is 
· clearlf shown by the steep rise in the inci ence of 
·malnutrition which occurs in the next stage of 
life - the age between four months and two years 
·during which babies begin to take their first solid 
fo"Jds or gruels in addition to breast-milk, and are 
later 'completely weaned. Now the child comes 
into contact ·with supplementary foods that are 
often unsuitable or inadequate, with water which 
is often unsafe, with an environment which is often 
unhygienic. And the death rate in these vulnerable 
months rises to between thirty and forty times 
higher than in the industrialised world. 
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For these children to survive they need above 
all more and better home-prepared foods and more 
protection from disease. And both of these priorities 
depend heavily on the mother having the know
ledge and the time and the means and the health 
to prepare a good diet from the food that is 
available and to reduce the risk of disease in her 
children's environment. 

Beyond the age of three, it becomes increasingly 
obvious that malnutrition is affecting the social 
and mental as well as the physical development of 
the child. An underfed boy or girl simply does not 
have the same energy to learn, to explore, to play, 
and to demand and receive the stimulation which 
is increasingly recognised as being cracial to the 
development of the child and the fulfilment of his 
or her potential. And it is at this age that the 
question of brain damage and mental development 
surfaces. It is a terrifying question. The possibility 
of a significant percentage of the world's children 
being prevented by malnutrition from fulfilling 
their physical and mental potential is a threat to 
every other aspect of development - to educational 
progress and employment opportunites, to 
economic perfonnance and the success or failure 
of self-reliant development planning, and to the 
well-being of generations yet unborn. 

Controversy surrounds this issue. The 'best 
that is known and thought' on this subject at the 
moment suggests that malnutrition irreversibly 
reduces the growth of the actual number of 
brain cells, but that this does not necessarily 
mean permanent mental retardation. The apparent 
contradiction stems from our inadequate know
ledge of the precise relationship between mal
nutrition and environmental stimulation in the 
mental development of our children. 

It is not known whether the major effect of 
malnutrition on mental development is a direct 
effect on the physical development of the brain 
or whether it is an indirect effect of the listless
ness and placidity which malnutrition induces 
and which ca~ses the child to demand and receive 
less environmental stimulation than the normal 
well-nourished child. 

We do know that environmental stimulation, 
in conjunction with improved nutrition, can 
reverse mental under-development caused l>y 
previous malnutrition. Studies have shown, for 
example, that Korean children who suffered 
malnutrition at some time during their first two 
years of life, but who ·were later adopted into 
families which provided improved nutrition and a 
stimulating home environment, showed no· signs 
of mental retardation throughout their subsequent 
school career. 

·But this example cannot be replicated for the 
millions of malnourished .children in the devel
oping world. It therefore seems obvious that for 
all practical purposes, the problem must be 
approached through the prevention of 
malnutrition itself. 

"If you take a careful look at the way in which 
the mother behaves towards the infant," says 
Myron Winick, Professor of Human Nutrition at 
Columbia University, New York, "it is obvious 
that the nutritional state of the infant will in some 
way determine how that mother reacts to her 
child. Infants who are malnourished are placid 
and quiet, they don't kick up a fuss, and they 

are often left in a corner apparently content, 
but in fact functionally isolated. On the other 
hand, infants who are well·nourished and healthy 
are active and mischievous, they make demands 
on their parents, they play, they explore, they 
inter-react with their environment and are involved 
in the outside world. Malnutrition and lack of 
environmental stimulation both have similar 
effects on brain structure. And there is an inter
relationship between them. Whatever their relative 
importance, the cycle of malnutrition - lack of 
stimulation, poor learning ability, lower paid 
jobs, poverty, and another generation of mal
nourished children - has to be broken. And the 
place to break that cycle is in the nutrition of the 
very young child. The cycle may then be reversed 
because the well-nourished child is more likely 
to demand and receive the environmental stim
ulation which he or she needs." 

Special provision for the pregnant and lactating 
mother and the very young child is therefore 
cracial to any strategy against malnutrition. A 
second essential is education - knowing how to 
convert available food into a nutritious diet. The 
World Health Organisation estimates, for example, 
that half of Africa's nutritional problems could be 
solved if families knew more about how to use 
local foods to produce good diets for small 
children. 

But the act ual amount of food available to the 
poor remains the essential knot to be untied if 
more than 200 million young children are to be 
released from hunger. And in that context some 
unpleasant facts about the world food situation 
have been learnt in the last decade. 

The problem is not simply one of too many 
people being born and too little food being grown. 
Even in the worst famine years of the 1970's, the 
world as a whole was growing more food than is 
necessary to provide an adequate diet for every 
man, woman and child on the earth. In 1974 for 
example, one tenth of the amount of grain fed to 
cattle in the Northern hemisphere would have 
made up the Third World's entire shortfall of 
grain in that hungry year. 

These examples point to one inescapable 
conclusion, a conclusion which was bluntly put 
by the economist Barbara Ward at a United 
Nations symposium in Cocoyoc, Mexico, in 1974: 

'The failure of world society to provide "a safe 
and happy life'~ for all is not caused by . any 
present lack of physical resources. The problem 
today is not one of absolute physical shortage 
but of economic and social mal-distribution and 
misuse; mankind's predicament is rooted primarily 
in economic and social structures and behaviour 

·within and between countries.' . . · ... : . . 
Examples of that maldistribution and misuse, 

and of the complexity of economic relations, are 
legion. During the Sahelian drought of the mid
seventies, in which thousands of men, women and 
children died of starvation, the export of certain 
cash-crops such as peanuts to be used as cattle 
fodder in Europe actually went up whilst prod
uction of food for local consumption went down. 
In Central America and the Caribbean, where 
significantly more than half of the young children 
are malnourished, half the agricultural land is 
being used to feed beef cattle and to grow fruit 
and other crops for export. In parts of Colombia, 



there has been a shift from growing wheat to 
growing ·carnations, and in Mexico. from maiz.e 
to tomatoes, because the financial return can be 
up to eighty times greater per acre. 0 

The fact of the matter is that only the poor 
starve. And they starve because they are poor, 

· because they do not have the Jand or the means to 
grow food or the purchasing power to buy the 
food that is grown or to create the demand for the 
even greater quantities of food that could be 
grown. In other words, .market demand is more 
important than human demand. "If the market 
remains the sole arbiter of how available food is 
distributed," writes the Indian economist Radha 
Sinha, "then the lack of purchasing power will 
always remain the main obstacle in the way of 
feeding the poor adequately". 

It is a conclusion concisely summed up by the 
former Director General of the United Nations 
Food and Agriculture Organisation, Adeke 
Boerma, who told the 1974 World Food 
Conference that "the market, playing freely, will 
always feed the rich". 

Since 1974 the idea has gained ground that 
market demand should not be the only arbiter 
when it comes to the allocation of resources to 
meet the basic needs of human life. A leading 
proponent of that view has been the economist 
Mahbub ul Haq who has argued that "market 
demand, which is so largely influenced by existing 
income distribution, should be rejected explicitly 
in favour of fixing a national consumption and 
production target on the basis of minimum human 
needs". 

The answer to meeting this minimum need 
does not lie in giving away food to the poor 
through either foreign food-aid or national feeding 
programmes, however necessary these may be in 
the short-term or in the most intransigent cases. 
UJtimately, if the poor are not to see their children 
stunted and dying from malnutrition then they 
must have the means to buy or to grow more food 
and the knowledge to make that food into a 
nutritious diet. That is and will remain the crux 
of the hunger problem. And its solution therefore 
lies in the area of income earning opportunities; 
land-reform; security of tenure; ace:ess to credit; 
training in the use of better seeds, fertilisers, 
pesticides . and irrigation techniques; and the 
production and improved storage of more . and 

. better food in the home and in the community. If 
these conditions are met, as has been dramatically 
demonstrated by the People's Republic of Clllna, 
then food production by the poor for the poor 
can be increased and malnutrition can be defeated. 
No one has more incentive to grow food than the 
hungry. What they need is the means. And after 
what has been learned in. the I 970's, the .key 
question to be asked in analysing the world food 
situation is not only how much food is available 
for what numbers of people, but whose Jand is 
growing what food for what purpose and for 
whose benefit. 

•increasing the financial returns from a tract of land by 
switching to a more profitable crop can be a step towards 
development and higher nutritional levels pro1•iding that 
the increased profitability enables the low-inco11U! families 
who live and work on that land to grow or buy more 
food. 

Water . 

M. ALNUTRITION opens wide the door to 
disease. And a major source of that disease 
is the lack of adequate quantities of water 

and the use of unsafe water for drinking, washing, 
cooking and sanitation. Without water - nature's 
own disinfectant - dirt accumulates, germs breed, 
flies spread diarrhoeal diseases which, when linked 
with malnutrition, are the single most common 
specific source of sickness and death among the 
children of the developing world. It is now 
estimated, for example, that 500 million bouts 
of diarrhoeal disease occur every year among 
children under five years old in the continents of 
Africa, Asia and Latin America. 

The supply of clean drinking water is a necessary 
but not sufficient condition for the prevention of 
this tragedy. Personal and homehygiene;education 
in food storage and handling; and safe sanitation 
and waste disposal are all key elements in re
placing mass-illness by mass-health. 

In sum, the World Health Organisation now 
estimates that the world-wide burden of infec· 
tious diseases could be reduced by 80% if every 
family on earth were to have dependable access 
to safe water supplies and sanitation. At present, 
more than 1200 million people in the developing 
world have no safe water supply and more · than 
1400 million have no sanitary waste disposal 
facilities. 

The United Nations Water Conference, held 
at Mar del Plata, Argentina, in 1977, estimated 
that to provide community water supplies and 
sanitation for all by the year l 990 would require 
an investment of just under $9 billion a year at 
I 977 prices (the industrialised world spends over 
$ IOO billion a year on alcholic drinks). Such 
would be the health benefits of this investment 
- a possible reduction of up to 80% in the 
incidence of disease - that the government of 
Venezuela has estimated that it would pay for 
itself five times over within a decade. 

Progress has been made. The percentage of 
people in the rural areas of the developing world 
who do have safe water has increased from 14% 
in 1970 to 22% by 1975. UNICEF itself has 
almost doubled its expenditure on improved 
drinking water and sanitation between 1978 
and 1979. But the fact remains that safe water, 
a source of life and health for those who have 
access to it, is a source of sickness and death for 
those who don•t. Four-fifths of the children 
living in the developing world's · rural areas and 
more than one-fifth of the children in towns 
and cities ace deprived of this most basic right and 
the result is that" millions of children die from 
'intestinal and water-related diseases before 
reaching their first birthday and millions more 
live on in p~rmanent ill-health. :· 

Health 

THIS brief discussion of food and water 
rightly dominates any overview of child 
health. Taken together, inadequate nutrition, 

unsafe water, poor sanitation, lack of parental 
information and the absence of immunisation 
probably account for some 90% of all deaths of 
very young children in the developing world. 

The obvious conclusion is that the task of 
improving the health of the world's children is 
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far more a task of prevention than cure. Yet· 
this fact is by no means reflected in the present 
allocation of resources for health. A survey in five 
Latin American countries, for example, has shown 
that expenditure on medical care and cure is ten 
times greater than on the provision of water and 
sanitation systems. In the developing world as a 
whole, it has been estimated that 80% of the 
resources available for health budgets are currently 
devoted to urban-based curative medicine serving 
only 20% of the population. According to Dr. 
David Morley; of the Institute of Child Health 
in London, "Three-quarters of the deaths (in 
the developing world) are due to conditions that 
can be prevented at low-cost, but three-quarters 
of the medical budget is spent on curative services, 
many of them provided at high cost." 

This emphasis on advanced curativj:, techniques 
has been imported from the industrialised world 
under the supervision of a medical profession in 
the developing countries which was itself trained 
in this tradition. But it ignores the fact that it was 
the 'big three' - nutrition, water supply, and 
sanitation - which drastically curtailed infectious 
diseases, reduced infant mortality, increased life
expectancy and brought about mass public-health 
in the industrialised world. Widespread curative 
health care, and the availability of important 
drugs like streptomycin, BCG vaccine, sulphona
mides and antibiotics did not become available 
until the l 930's and l 940's by which time the 
major infectious diseases were already on the wane. 

In the developing world today, to emphasize 
medical technology as opposed to environmental 
improvement is to put the curative cart before 
the preventative horse. For the fact is th.at the 
money presently available in the health budgets 
of the developing world per head of population 
is only about one hundredth of the amount 
available for health-care in the industrialised 
world. The question of priorities in health spend
ing is therefore unavoidable. 

The Primary Health Care Conference, held at 
Alma-Ata in the Soviet Union in 1978 and jointly 
sponsored by WHO and UNICEF, was about 
those priorites. And in the field of health, it was 
another example of the process of global learning 
about global problems which has characterised 
this decade and could benefit the next. The 
experiences, mistakes and new perceptions of 
governments, international agencies, national or
ganisations, doctors and development workers 
from around the globe had contributed towards a 
growing concerisus 'which culminated in that 
meeting in Alma-Ata. 

Primary Health Care depends on a community's 
involvement and responds to a community's needs 
at a cost which the community can afford. It is 
based on proper nutrition, accessible safe water, 
basic sanitation, special emphasis on maternal and 
child care, advice on family planning, treatment 
for common illnesses and injuries, immunisation 
against.infectious diseases and education in preven
tative health and hygiene. By such strategies, 
drastic improvements in community health can be 
·and have been achieved at a cost of as little as $2 
per head. 

Another key characteristic of the Primary 
Health Care strategy is that it can largely be 
implem~ntcd within and by most communities -
using their own physical, financial and human 
resources - if it is also backed up by referral, 

training and hospital services provided by govern
ments. Primary Health Care workers, chosen by 
and responsible to the communities which they 
serve and backed by a referral service, can be 
trained and assisted in the everyday tasks of meet
ing their community's health priorites. Medical 
staff simply do not need seven years' trafoing and 
advanced medical technology to be able to 
prevent or cure 80% of the most common health 
problems in the developing world. But in the train
ing process, and in the back-up and referral 
services needed for continuing advice and for 
coping with more specialised health problems, the 
conventional health services, far from being made 
redundant by the emphasis on Primary Health 
Care, can find a new and vital medium through 
which their skills and knowledge can become rele
vant to the health needs of the majority. 

The experience of 'health promoters' 
in Guatemala and in India, of 'bare-foot doctors' 
in China, of 'rural medical aids' in Tanzania, and 
other similar ventures has shown that the ratio 
between money invested and health achieved can 
be drastically improved. And as children are now 
the main victims of skewed health - care priori
ties, so it is the children who would be the main 
beneficiaries of the Primary Health Care approach. 

Housing 

I N the Third World's towns and cities, which are 
now growing twice as fast as the population at 
large, the problems of children are particularly 

acute. 
The number or under fifteen year~lds living in 

poverty in the urban areas of the developing world 
is now estimated at 156 million, of whom 60 
million are under five years old. For these children, 
meals are often irregular, accidents are frequent. 
arrests of older children for delinquency are 
commonplace. Their environment is often danger
ous: cuts go untreated; refuse piles up; untended 
colds turn into pneumonia. Their mothers usually 
have to earn or supplement the family income by 
going out to find work as laundresses, seamstresses, 
hawkers, rag-pickers or milk-collectors - usually 
for very little reward. Many lack the basic physical 
protection of shoes on their feet, a change of 
clothes to wear, clean warm blankets to sleep in 
and above all, a decent home to sleep and shelter 
in. . 

Often the sleeping area is no more than a small 
shack where a piece of clothing hung from the 
ceiling provides the only privacy. Other families 
are crowded into the hastily partitioned rooms of 
decaying mansions where sagging ceilings, rotten 
beams and the ever present threat of a .lcnocked
over kerosene lamp make the home a place of 
danger rather than of security for the child. Often 
the squatter family has no security.of tenure and 
therefore little incentive to improve and renovate. 
In the worst circumstances, tired and frustrated 
fathers lose their self~steem, sometimes turning 
to drinking and gambling, and family life 
deteriorates still further, transmitting a sense of 

·powerlessness and resignation to their children. 
Here in the city there are no times of surplus 

from an especially good harvest; here the poor 
have to buy their food and other necessities and 
are almost completely at the mercy of the market 
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place in which they have· so little power. 
Sometimes the bonds of the rural community, of 
extended families and complex networks of 
reciprocal obligations which provide some protec
tion for the child, have also been broken in the 
migration to the cities. 

It has been estimated that those who live in 
such conditions - in slums and squatter settle
ments in and around the big cities of the Third 
World - number 30% of the total population of 
Guatemala City, 90% of Addis Ababa, 25% of 
Santiago, 33% of Calcutta and Nairobi, 46% of 
Mexico City, and 38% of Lusaka. And if we take 
three people per room as being 'overcrowded', 
then the proportion of over-crowded homes in 
Iran is 45%, in Pakistan 60%, in the Philippines 
35%, in Chile 25%, and in Mexico 55%. In Calcutta, 
four-fifths of the population live in one-room 
houses. 

Under such circumstances it . would be sur
prising if disease rates were not high. Today in a 
city like Manila, the rate of T.B. per I 00,000 of 
the population is 7,000 in the urban squatter 
settlements as opposed to 800 per I 00,000 among 
those who have decent homes to live in. 

Again, vital lessons about cities have been learnt 
in the l 970's. At the UN Conference on Human 
Settlements in Vancouver in 1976, developing 
countries came together to share their experiences 
and knowledge in coping with these problems. 

One of the messages which they brought was 
that the mass building of cheap housing to re
settle the urban poor was a concept with very 
little future. Most families in the squatter settle
ments spend three-quarters of their meagre incomes 
on food. Then they have to buy fuel, clothing, 
education, medical care and household necessities. 
What is left, if anything, is not enough to save the 
deposit or repay the mortgage on even thecheapest 
government subsidised house. 

A cheap house, built for the urban poor in a 
developing country, will typically cost about 
$2,000 or $2,500. Yet even with credit on the 
easiest of terms - say over twenty years at 5% 
interest per annum - this would involve a monthly 
payment of about $12. To be able to afford that, 
the family income bas to be in the $80 to $90 
a month bracket and that excludes all but the 
richest l 0% or 20% of the people in most developing 
nations~ · · · · · · 

Such examples force us to look again at the 
squatter settlements 'themselves · - to begin with 
what is rather than what might be. 

· From · the outside, squatter settlements may 
seem to be nothing but disaster areas, breeding 
grou'nds for disease, eye-sores to be bulldozed. 
From the inside, d.espite all the problems .. they can 
also be seen as a triumph· of human ingenuity, 
self-help; mutu3l aid, and ~apacity for improve
ment and survival: Architects like John Turner 
and planners like Bain D'Souza have ·long argued 
that the only way forward is to learn from and 
build on these poEitive elemerits rather than razing 
them to the ground. Turner argues that mass 
public-housing schemes· crash clumsily ·across 
delicate personal and social patterns and alienate 
those for whom they are intended by under
mining their own participation in the meeting 
of their own needs. "True solutions," writes 
D'Souza, "will begin not in the architectural or 
engineering schools, but in the very squatter 

colonies that we so piously deplore. For it is in · 
the study of the people's way of living, their use 
of covered space and open space, their ingenuity 
in choosing and using materials to build cheaply, 
and their almost continuous effort at maintenance 
and improvement, that the keys to the problem 
lie." 

These new realisations are already beginning to 
be translated into practical strategies. 'Site and 
Service' schemes for new communities - laying 
down roads; marking out housing sites; laying on 
water supply, sewage systems and electric power; 
arranging for refuse collection; providing social 
services, health-care, education and recreation -
are now in action in the Philippines, in El 
Salvador, in Botswana, in the Sudan, in Papua 
New Guinea, in Zambia, in Jamaica, in Colombia, 
and in Pakistan. 

Housing is therefore another area of unmet 
human n'eed in which the J 970's have given 
birth to new understanding of the problem and 
new strategies for its solution. The knowledge 
now exists to bring nearer the day when all 
children will have a house which they and their 
parents can make into a home. 

Education 

THE education of the world's children is, like 
their health, fundamental to their own and 
their societies' future. In the industrialised 

world, enrolment of children in schools has been 
running close to 100% for many years. In many 
developing countries, on the other hand, illiteracy 
has long been a brake binding against almost every 
aspe!=t of social and economic development. Not to 
be able to read a newspaper, the manufacturer's 
instructions on a tin, the advice on a nutrition 
leaflet or the manifesto of a local candidate, not 
to be able to check prices, measure land, or 
calculate interest rates, severely restricts a people's 
access to the means of improving their lives and 
participating in the decisions which affec.t them. 

But in recent times, strenuous efforts on behalf 
of most dev~loping nations have brought about 
significant improvements in the education of their 
children. Enrolment in primary schools in the 
·developing world has doubled between 1960 and 
197 5 and there ·are now, for the first time, more 
school-age · children in· sch·ool than out of school. 
The latest available figures show that 62% of the 
children between the ages of six .and eleven in the 

· developing world are now enrolled in school 
(exduding the Peopl~'s RepubLics of China, Korea 
and · Vietnam for which statistics 'are not available). 

Despite worries about regional discrepancies, 
drop-out rates. · class~sizes and the disparities in 
educational opportunity between boys and girls, 

' these figures represent a substantial gain. · . 
· Yet even ·yeater efforts will be needed in' the 

·years to come if the current rates of school enrol
ment are to be maintained. And even on the most 
optimistic projections, the absolute number of 

· children not going to school, and of adults without 
the ability to read and write, is due to rise by the 
end of this century . 

Rapid population growth has left the developing 
world with 40% of its population under the age of 
fifteen. And the constraints on resources available 
to meet the demand for education makes the 
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question of priorities unavoidable. The world 
cannot afford, at present, to provide Harvard
style education for the majority of its people any 
more than Jt can afford to provide them with 
Harley Street medical care. "It is evident," con
cludes the South East Asian Ministers of Education 
Organisation, "that the formal school system cannot 
meet the demands of the rising school population 
for general education, Jet alone cover the wide range 
of skills required for social and economic advance-
ment." . · 

In many developing countries, more than 50% of 
the total resources available for education are now 
used as if their sole purpose were to provide a small 
intensively-trained elite for the modern adminis
trative and economic sector. School examinations, 
and thereby school curricula, are often designed to 
introduce pupils to the skills required to be civil 
servants and administrators, teachers and doctors, 
scientists and engineers - and to select those who 
are capable of acquiring and developing these skills. 

The net result is that the estimated 80% of primary 
school leavers who do not qualify for the restricted 
number of places in secondary schools are left with 
a sense of failure and frustration and with the 
beginnings of an education largely irrelevant to the 
mainly rural and agricultural jobs which are the only 
opportunities available to almost three-quarters .of 
the developing world's people . 

Many school leavers, having failed to obtain an 
examination certificate, which is commonly seen as 
both a train ticket to the city and a passport to the 
modem world, are then stranded without either the 
knowledge or incentive to work for the improve
ment of an impoverished countryside. Every year 
millions of these young people set off for the 
nearest town or city to see if they can squeeze into 
the 20th century by the back door. 

In his essay "Education for Self-Reliance", 
Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere makes an 
eloquent case against this pattern of · education 
priorities: - "Although only about 13% of our 
primary school children will get a place in secondary 
school, the basis of our primary school education is 
the preparation of pupils for secondary schools. 
Thus 87% of the children who finished . primary 
·school last year do . so with a sense of failure, of a 
legitimate . aspiration having been denied them. On 
the other hand, the other 13% have a feeling of 
having deserved a priz.e - and the prizes .they and 
their parents expect are high _wages, comfortable 
('.mployment in towns and personal .status in the 
society. _ .. .. 

"The education given in our primary schools 
must be a complete education in itself. It must .not 
continue to. be simply a preparation for secondary 
school. Instead of the primary school activities 
being geared to the competitive examination which 
will select the few who will go on to secondary 
school, there must be a preparation for the life 
which . the majority of the children will live. 
Similarly, secondary schools must not . simply be a 
selection process for the · university, teachers' 
colleges, and so on. They must prepare people for 
life and service in the villages and rural areas of tttis 
country. For in Tanzania the only true justification 
for secondary education is that it is needed by the 
few for service to the many." 
. ·All children should have the opportunity to 

acquire information and understanding relevant to 
the control and improvement of their own lives. The 

particular components of such an education must, 
by definition, be decided by each country or region 
for itself. Pioneering efforts in the Third World to 
gear education to the needs of the majority - the 
Brigade Schools of Botswana, the Village Poly
technics of Kenya, the Mobile Training Sch ols of 
Thailand, the Village Schools of Afghanista , the 
'Modulo System' in Guatemala, the Los Valles 
experiment in Panama, and the farm-schools in the 
Ujamaa Villages of Tanzania - have tended o opt 
for basic literacy and numeracy; knowle ge of 
preventative health measures (including nut ·tion, 
hygiene and family planning); house improv ment 
and constructional skills; techniques of inc asing 
agricultural production; knowledge of the skills 
required for earning a living; child care and home 
management; education for participatio in 
community and political life; understanding f the 
natural world; and the encouragement of p sitive 
attitudes towards the work of communit and 
national development. 

These ventures, seeking to involve the majority 
of children in schools which fulfill the true purpose 
of education by equipping them to improve the 
quality of their lives, are surely a glimpse of the 
future. But it does them no service to ignore the 
problems inherent in this approach. · I 

Many parents and pupils do not agree with the 
advocates· of "Basic Education'. One of the many 
reasons why poor parents try to send and keep their 
children at school - often at great cost in terms of 
money, other needs unmet, and help foregone in 
homes and fields - is that school offers a chance of 
escape to a wage-earning job in the town or city. 
For millions of poor families, the dream of a son 
returning home to tell of his new job and open his 
wage-packet is the equivalent of the man from the 
state-lottery knocking on the door. 

Doubleday's research in Tanz.ania and Anderson's 
work in Kenya has shown that it is the enormous 
and compelling contrast, material and cul~ural, 

between urban and rural life that is the main reason 
for parents and pupils investing in education. 
"Primary school,.. they concluded, "was viewed 

only as the means to secure entrance to secondary 
school which in tum gave access to urban employ
ment opportunities." School children themselves 
often shared this attitude, taking little interest in 
lessons relevant to the i-ural jobs they ho?f to 
escape from and devoting their energies to g~ing 
the qualification for the city jobs they aspire to. 
. · Yet as the number of places in schools increases 
many parents are beginning to feel thlit education 
should nol be a winner-take-all lottery but a sound 
investment for both individual and communi y. 
And the expans.ion. of Basic Education, like· 
expansion of ~rimary Health Care, must be gi 
priority . if the needs of all are to be. met. "If e 
are to rooi out ·once ·and for all the causes of 
illiteracy/' says the Director-Gen.era] o.f UNESC , 
M.r. Amadou-Mahtar M'Bow, _"it is essential t at 
ail children of school age should have access o 
basic elementary education." . . . 

. .Yet today primary education claims only 5 % 
of the educational budgets of the developi g 
nations· and only 6% of the official aid provid d 
for education by the industrialised nations. 
· Unlike the. system of academic education for 

.the fortunate I 0%, Basic Education does not 
divorce children from their community. At its 
best it is sensitive to, and builds upon, traditional 



values and perceptions. And it prepares the learner 
not only for survival in a fixed environment but 
creates the capacity to adapt and improve that 
environment. 

Nor does the concept of Basic Education mean 
that the door to further education is closed to the 
children of the poor. Equal, if restricted, oppor
tunity for further education, in the service of the 
community and the nation is the goal. And to 
achieve that, great efforts will be necessary to 
maintain and improve the availability and quality 
of education in rural and poor urban areas. Such 
an effort would, of course, go against the grain of 
education systems which reflect the divisions 
between rich and poor. 

Finally the very definition of education as a 
building into which pupils enter at a certaiil age 
and leave at a certain age needs to be re-examined. 
Non-formal education - women's and youth 
organisations, cooperatives, political parties, follc 
music, the media - is an important force whose 
potential is not fully developed. Generating 
moral and material support for this wider concept 

· of education is necessary in order to serve both 
those who never attended school in their child
hood and those who dropped out at an early age. 

SPECIAL PROBLEMS 

Blindness 

T HIS year an estimated 250,000 children 
will go blind. In almost all cases, their sight 
will be taken away either by malnutrition or 

by preventable eye diseases. Indeed some experts 
say that 250,000 children are blinded every year 
"for the lack of a daily handful of green vege
tables". 

Without the special care available for the blind 
which exists in most industrialised countries, and 
with the additional health and nutritional 
problems already touched upon, the plight of 
these children can hardly be imagined. 

The major causes of blindness are xero
phthalmia and trachoma, onchocerciasis and 
cataract. And the fact that there are n·ow 32 
million blind people in the developing world is 
testimony ·to N.R. Fendall's famous epitaph on 
twentieth century medicine:- "Brilliant in its 
discoveries, superb in its technological break· 
through, but woefully inept in . its application 
to those most in need." · 

Modern mass 'treatment of trachoma, for 
example, can cost as little as one dollar per unit -
that is per person whose sight is restored. 

Xerqpthalmia and trachoma primarily affect 
children. But, as Sir John Wilson, President of the 

International Agency for the' Prevention of 
Blindness, has told the UNICEF Executive Board; 
- "In the real world people do not go blind in 
neat compartments; they go blind in families, 
not in millions but individually, each in hls own 
predicament. And in a community on the knife. 
edge of poverty, the disabled family goes hungry." 

Recalling his own experience in the Indian 
sub-continent, Sir John cites the example of "a 
blind man who used to be a factory worker. 
Cataract took first his eyesight and then his job. 
He and his family drifted down th.rough the 
layers of poverty in that city, finishing as home
less street people supported by their two children 
with their begging bowls. At the eye-camp (in 
Madras) that man regained his sight through a 
cataract operation erformed in a few minutes at 
a cost of $5.00. He wallced away from that camp 
hopefully to a hap ier life but not yet used to 
sight, with a child h I ding each hand." 

Refugee Children 

THE problem of refugees is occasionally head
lined by sudden and dramatic examples, yet 
the problem is persistent to the point of 

permanency. There are estimated 10 million 
refugees in the world today and half of them are 
children. Their situation is particularly acute 
because many of them are deprived not only of 
physical needs but aJso of home, family, com
munity ·and nationality - the very elements of 
personal identity and minimal security. 

Many of these children have been traumatised 
by seeing their parents brutally attacked, or ·taken 
away never to return, or separated from them in 
the confusion of flight. Psychologists have noted 
that a child torn from his or her roots with such 
violence will, in all likelihood, never be freed from 
the horror and insecurity and that the symptoms 
of that trauma - withdrawal and submission, a 
sense of powerlessness in relation to the outside 
world - tend to recur if further changes are 
threatened in future life. Such children also face 
special problems in relation to their parents who 
are often visibly demeaned and demoralised and 
filled with a sense of failure towards their children. 

"Sometimes we have had to face a situation 
when a child caru:iot be resettled for two, three 
or four years," says Poul .Hartling, United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees. "Adults may be 
able to adjust to that. But the child cannot. These 
arc the years when they should :t>c growing, 
learning, forming their own identity, personality 
and relationships. · .U ~nstead . they are wasting in 
camps for their growling years they . often never 
recover from that setback.~' 

' . 

UNICEF: !~e. S~rategy of .Bas~c Services .. ' . ' . . ' ~ 

UNICEF itself has participated fully ·in the 
learning proc:ess of the l 970's and brought 
to it more than 30 years of direct experience 

in working to meet the nutritional, health, and 
educational needs of children. 

In 1978 alone, for example, UNICEF provided 
grants for training and refresher counes for 72,800 

health personnel in 100 countries;· provided 
supplies and equipme for 32,900 health centres; 
assisted in the build" of 90,000 water-supply 
projects benefitting pproximately 17 million 
people; helped to ex and applied nutrition pro
grammes to 91,800 · ages, provided stipends to 
train over J 7,700 vill ge level nutrition workers 
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and 62,000 teachers ( 44;c>6o in primarr ~ciioois); 
helped to equip more than 49,000 schools and 
teacher-training colleges; supplied equipment to 
more than 19,000 child welfare and day-care 
centres, women's institutions, youth centres and 
child-care training courses; and provided stipends 
to train 7,700 child welfare workers and 44,000 
local leaders to help organise basic comrtiuruty 
services. 

Putting together its own experience and the 
learning process of the I 970's of which it has been 
a part, UNICEF has now formulated the outline 
of a new approach to its work in the I 980's and 
beyond. 

The most important lesson to be learnt from 
the successes and failures of the past is that 
development is not a process which can take 
place above the heads of the poor and whose 
benefits will automatically seep down to meet 
their needs. The positive side of this lesson is 
that future efforts must involve the poor in the 
process of defining, planning and implementing 
their own development to meet their own needs. 
This is not to say that outside help is not needed 
or that poverty is the responsibility only of the 
poor; it is rather to say that those who wish to 
assist in the development effort must start doing 
things with people, not for them. 

It is a lesson which was well understood by the 
late Senator Hubert Humphrey who spoke of "the 
veritable intellectual revolt amongst scholars of 
development who are turning against the long 
held view that growth alone is the answer that will 
trickle benefits to the poor majority. These 
scholars start from the proposition th.at the 
poorest majority must share in the work of 
building a nation and must share equitably in the 
fruits of development at the outset. Greater 
equity and greater participation instead of taking 
a toll on growth, support and reinforce it." 

For all the dangers involved, UNICEF has 
taken these new perceptions off the shelf of 
theory and built them into a plan of practical 
action. The strategy is not the invention of 
UNICEF alone nor can it be implemented by 
UNICEF alone. It is rather a reflection of what 
has been learnt in the l 970's by the many part
icipants in the development process and a frame
work withlll which UNICEF will co-operate 'with 
those participants in the future. Above all,·it is 
not a fixed policy but a flexjble strategy by which 
UNICEF believes it is best ·able to assist govern
ments in working with poor communities to 
meet their children's needs. 

The essential element of the strategy is that 
communities in the developing world should 
choose their own development workers from 
among their own people - 'in consultation with 
the government services which can offer training 
and technjcal support. A community might 
choose, for example, the individual whom they 
regard as the best farmer; ·or. the person they 
most trust for health care; or the one they 
naturally tum to for advice about raising their 
Ghildren. The chosen worke~ can then be given 
training at a .nearby cenltre, with others similarly 
chosen from nearby villages or 'neighbourhoods, 
before returning to their own communities to 
work with their own people and help their neigh
bours to learn new ways of doing things: how to 
grow more ·and better food: which ·Joe.al foods 

would be most nutritious to children; how to dig 
a well and construct a pit-latrine; why it is 
important that water is safe; and simple measures 
for preventing and treating diseases common in 
the areas. 

After a few months' training for example 
pri~ary health_ .workers could b'e expected t~ 
~dv1~e on nutnhon and · e; perform vacc
inations; treat common local · esscs; distribute 
vit~min pills and anti-malarial t blets; assist with 
pregnancy and child care; wor on preventative 
health measures; provide family planning sernces 
and advice; and recognise and re er more difficult 
cases, requiring more specialis d treatment, to 
the nearest health centre or ospital. Usually, 
this work-load would require two people -
perhaps a male health-care wor er and a village 
midwife who has received extra t aining. 

The 'good farmer' can work with his or her 
neighbours on improving n tritional levels; 
managing new seeds, fertilisers pesticides and 
irrigation schemes; helping imp ove storage and 
preservation of food; and devel ping community 
vegetable gardens. 

UNICEF estimates that perhaps five such 
part-time development workers 1ould be needed 
for each community or neighbou hood of approx
imately 1,000 people. In theory his would mean 
that to serve the 900 million who now lack basic 
services it would be necessary to train approx
imate]y 5 million communitY workers and to 
s.trengthen the back-up and referral services. 

Each one of these 5 million would need initial 
training plus support and advice for a 'launching 
period' of perhaps five years. fter that tim,e, 
their part-time income plus the curring costs of 
such essentials as medicines, ooks, and the 
maintenance of water and sa ·1ation systems 
might be affordable by the villa or neighbour
hood. In this way basic services schemes could 
eventually become self-supportin and the devel
opment workers would be emFoyed by, and 
responsible to, the community itse . 

Within this framework lie any practical 
problems. It is not by acciden • for example, 
that health and education budgets in many 
countries are being spent on all for the few rather 
than some for the many. It is a reflection of the 
prevailing structures of power and wealth both 
within and between nations. Basic Services offers 
a way to move towards a society whose gu.iding 
force is serving the needs of the many rather 
than the wants of the few. And a litmus-pape.r 
test for success might be the tatus given to 
Primacy Hea.l!th Care and Comm nity Develop
ment workers. A Primary Health are worker in 
a village community needs to ·be a corded respect 
in the same way as a ·fully trained octor working 
with sophisticated equipment a modem 
hospital. And that perhaps is a easure of how 
distant and complex a · change implied by a 
strategy of basic services. 

UNICEF's philosophy is that t e main reason 
for channelling resources to develo ment workers 
who are 'of the people, by the eople', for the 
people' is that they arc more like! to be respon
sive to 1ocal needs and priorities, s nsitive to local 
traditions and feelings, knowle ,geable about 
local skills and resources, and m re acceptable 
to local · people as agents fo involving a 
community in working for its o - development. 



This theory stems from what has been learnt 
in practice. In four villages of the Machakos area 
of Kenya, for example, the rate of child mal
nutrition has been reduced from 55% to 39% in 
eighteen months by an approach which was both 
suggested and implemented by the villagers them-

. selves. At a community meeting, helCI out in the 
open, one of the elders, a well-known local farmer, 
launched the objection that child malnutrition was 
only ever discussed at the Maternal and Child 
Health Clinics. "Why hasn't it been brought to 
the attention of the eldeis?" he asked. "When any 
other calamity threatens, a meeting of the elders 
is called. Certainly we should be consulted on a 
matter that involves the lives of our children." 

After a long discussion, the villagers proposed 
that nutritional education should be moved out 
of the clinics and into the community, pointing 
out that there were plenty of intelligent young 
men in the community who had finished second
ary school and that almost every village had a 
strong women's group. It was suggested that one 
young man and one young woman from each 
village should be trained as nutrition educators. 

"The results surprised us," says UNICEF's 
R.R.N. Tuluhungwa. "We took a young man and 
a women's group leader from each village and 
trained them to give simple demonstrations 
based on locally available foods brought to the 
demonstrations by the people themselves. We 
monitored the programme carefully in the four 
villages for eighteen months. At the end of that 
time we did a survey ar:id discovered that the 
rate of young child malnutrition in these villages 
had dropped from 55% to 39%. In other parts 
of the district the rate had risen." 

In many different forms and under many 
different names, such new approaches are begin
ning to demonstrate their effectiveness in meeting 
people's real needs. In Panama, for example, . 

the one hundred and twelve 'ciclo basico' or 
'basic education' schools are involving whole 
communities in the relevant education of them
selves and their children. In Afghanistan, village 
health workers are being trained to provide basic 
health care in their own communities. In Bangla-

. desh, traditional midwives are learning how to 
treat malnutrition and common .illnesses. In 
Botswana, village women are being given eleven 
weeks' training in identifying and coping with 

--m.auHM~*Ol:i-.a:i.g_-.p:i::e¥a.ie.a.i---'!~·~·es. As these 
examples show, the strategy for basic services 
can be implemented flexibly and g adually, often 
from small and partial beginnin s, and built 
through community participation · to a strategy 
for raising standards of nutrition health care, 
water supply, sanitation, education, child care and 
housing. In India, Sri Lanka, Mali, exico, Niger, 
Pakistan and the Sudan, different examples of 
the same principle are demo strating the 
enormous potential for effective a sistance. To 
realise that potential,ilevelopment ust be based 
on the peoples' own involvement nd initiative, 
with help from the outside, rathe than on the 
imposition of a programme. 

All of these emergent strategies for meeting 
basic needs run the risk of legitimising the division 
between the haves and the have-nots. It is too 
easy to imagine a world in which "basic 
education", "barefoot doctors", "intermediate 
technology" and "site and service housing 
schemes" would be accepted as the lot of the poor 
- instead of being a stage in development which 
gives first priority in the allocation of resources 
to those in greatest need. Therefore the strategy 
of Basic Services must be developed with the 
participation of the communities served and used 
by the nation as a means of reducing both poverty 
and inequity and as ~ first step towards a 
continuing improvement in standards of living 
and quality of life . 

The Wider Context 
Women 

.. . 

T
HE task of improving the lives of today's 
children depends also on broader changes in 
the world of which those children are a 

part. Of those longer-term changes, one of the 
most important .concerns the role and the rights 
of women.· An improvement in the lives of women 
is necessary in itself - but it is also necessary for 
the wellbeing of children. After all~ to the extent 
that the needs of children are met, they ·are 
mostly met . by their mothers. As Dr. Halfdan 
Mahler, Director General of the World Health 
Organisation, has said: "The .Quality of life for the 
child begins with . the quality of life of the 
mother." 
World-wide, women work twice as many hours 
as men. Rural women in the deyeloping world arc 
responsible for at least 50% of family food pro
duction in addition to the tasks of preparing and 
cooking food, washing clothes, cleaning, fetching 
wood and water (whfoh can take up to six hours 
a day - every day), carrying meals to the field, 
cutting and collecting fodder, watering, feeding 

anci milking animals, cleaning cattle s~eds: making 
compost, sewing clothes, and lookiijig ~_fter. the 
sick and the old ... and the children. . 

. . The true heroines of develop met are these 
millions of women who labour so har and so long 
under such difficult conditions and "th so little 
recognition to meet the needs of their families. 

But the fact is that many women i,n the Third 
World are simply: suffering from nacceptable 
strain and chronic exhaustion. In t e interests 
of women's health, and in the inte ests of .the 
development and well-being of future enerations, · 

.. women should be relieved of hard m nual labour 
as far as possible and also necessarily 

. time-consuming tasks. · 

Population "I N thls ~ider contex.t of ~eeting te n·e~ds of 
children, the issue of population owth also 
looms large. Latest figures from the United 

Nations Fund for Population Activit es indicate 
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that the rapid rate of world population growth 
peaked towards the middle of the l 970's and has 
since stalled. Yet the rapid population growth of 
the past has created severe problems for the present. 
Forty per cent of the population of the developing 
world is under the age of fifteen and by the begin
ning of 1980 there will be over 1,000 million child
ren living in the developing world (not including 
the People's Republic of China). 

These numbers are important not only because 
they indicate the 111agnit11de of the task of meeting 
their present needs but also because they are 
the basis of future population growth itself. It 
is these children who will decide the future ·rate 
of population growth by deciding how many 
children they themselves are going to have. And 
for these children to have the option of planning 
their familie~ is a clear priority not only for their 
own health and well-being but for the health 
and well-being of the next generation. 

The l 970's have also brought about a great 
change in our knowledge of and attitudes towards 
the question of population growth. It is now 
widely accepted that to understand the dynamics 
of population growth, of how many children a 
family decides to have, it is necessary to focus 
not only on the problems of population but also 
on the problems of people. 

For the poor, children often bring the 
advantages of help in fields and homes: fetching 
fuel and water; cooking and cleaning; loo)Yng 
after younger children and tending animals -
jobs which children can and do perform. In 
many parts of the Third World, children become 
net producers to the family income, rather than 
dependents, by the age of eight or nine. By the 
time that they are adults, they are often the most 
important source of their parents' livelihood. And 
among the poor, children also bring joy and 
movement and hope into lives that are often 
stagnant with poverty. 

Given these practical commonsense reasons 
to have children, and given the high rates of 
infant mortality which can claim up to half of all 
children born before they reach their fifth birth
day, it is hardly surprising that the poor peoples 
of the world have, on average, twice as many 
children per family than the rich, or that the 29 
poorest nations of the world have the highest 
birth-rates. · · · · ·. ·, · · · 

In this context. lowering of birth rates has 
come to be seen not only as a function of 
education for responsible parenthood, but' of 
lowering infant mortality; improving heaJth, 
nutrition _.and education; increasing economic 
well-being; equity :and security; and widening the 
rights and opportunities of women. 
· The ·connection· .. between 'the· strategy of 
working with poor communities to create basic 
services and the task: of lowering population 
growth is therefore tangible and direct. By 
improving nutrition, water supply, sanitation 
and health so that fewer chil"clren die in infancy; 
by increasing education to raise standards of 
living and bring the knowledge and means of 
family planning within the sphere of peoples' 
choice; by meeting essential needs so that poor 
people do not have large numbers of children for · 
their . very security and survival, the basic services 
strategy helps not only to improve the lives of 
children today, but also to · reduce birth rates 

which will in tum improve the lives of the children 
of tomorrow. 

A New International Economic Order 

Athird global issue which has a direct bearing 
on the weB being of the world's children is 
the quest of the developing nations for a 

New Intemational Economic Order. The issues 
raised in the NIEO debate: - participation of the 
developing countries in setting fairer and more 
stable prices for the raw materials on which the 
Third World is dependent for 80% of ·its export 
earnings; an increase in the Third World's share 
of world industrial output from its present 7% to 
25% by the end of the century through trade 
negotiations and the lowering of tariff barriers 
against manufactured goods from the developing 
countries; changes in the intemational monetary 
system over which they have little control; 
increased aid on more favourable terms and the 
meeting of the agreed official aid target of 0. 7% 
of G.N.P.; new measures to ease the burden of 
the Third World's debt on which repayments 
of capital and interest now consume up to 20% 
of the Third World's annual export earnings;' 
new codes of conduct for multinational corpor
ations and for the transfer of technology; and an 
increase in economic and technical cooperation 
between developing countries themselves 
affect the employment and income opportunities 
of millions of families throughout the developing 
world and are therefore crucial to both the present 
well-being and future prospects for the world's 
children. 

Indeed, if there is one thing above all that will 
decide whether the basic needs of the world's 
people will be met it is whether or not they have 
jobs. Without productive and remunerative work 
to do, adults can neither meet their families 
needs nor contribute to or benefit from their 
nation's development. That is why nothing is more 
important to today's children - and tomorrow's -
than the question of employment which lies at 
the heart of .the New Economic Order debate. 

All of these global issues - .the rightS and 
opportunities· of women, rising living standards, 
falling population growth and the emergence of 
fairer· economic relationships between and within 
nations - are fundf en tally important to 
improving the lives of he world's children. But 
there are two reasons w y the question of a better 
life for children cann simply be submerged 
under· these broad problems or left to await their 

· resolution. · First, it cannot be assumed that 
economic and political changes will automatically 
sweep a·w~y the special problems and meet the 
special needs of the very young. · · · 

Second, these broad global issues are all long 
term problems. And the children of today cannot 
wait. If the future· is to witness a civilised world 
society then it is necessary to take all possible 
action here and now on behalf of the children 
who represent that future. The work of UNICEF 
and of many other organisations and individuals 
in recent years, and particularly the thousands of 
initiatives taken in almost every nation during 



. •·· . the International Year of the Child, have both 
clarified the needs and demonstrated the scope 
for action to meet them. 

To follow through this work into the next 
decade is not only possible and necessary in the 
short term, it is also one of the most important 
contributions which can be made to the long 

tei'm changes discussed in these pages. To do all 
that we can to make sure that children are growing 
up well-nourished, healthy and educated - able to 
develop to their potential in both mind and t?ody 
- is in itself an essential contribution towards 
the emergence of a more civilised world society 
and an improved quality of life for all. 
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UNICEF .EXECUTIVE BOARD BEGIN$ 1980 SESSION, HEARS STATEMENTS BY 

CHAIRMAN OF BOARD AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, BEGINS GENERAL DEBATE 

The Executive Board of the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) opcnco 
its 1980 scss ion th is . morning. The Board is meeting from 19 to 30 May in New 

Yorlr to rev ic;w programmes, determine pol icics and · dcc idc on the c~mmitment of 
funds to help improve the situation of hundr?.ds of mill ions of ch ildrcn in 
devdopin& countr ics. 

At th is morning's meeting, Za" i Hasan, Chairman of the Executive Boarc!, 
and James P. Grant, Executive Director of UNICEF, spo\te on questions of 
programmes and prior itics with in a context of world er ises .md ~worsening 
in tcrna t ional cconom ic situation. 

In his statcmcn t, Mr. Hasar. said that th is was a time not only of 
confrontation and crises, but a time when tensions l,etwccn '"the islands of 
affluence and the vast ocean of poverty" w2rc incr~asing. 

While bcome in the richest nations avcrag2d $10,000 per year, p~ople m 
thC' poorest cou:ltr ies e\rcd out an i:-xistcnce or. $100 pct' y~ar. 

By the y<:?a'I." 2000, Mr. Hasan said, the' nunbcr of people l iv i.-ig in absolute 
pove:rty \~ould have: risen to 3 billion. The mer.al, social, economic and 
political implications of thE' present trends were clc•ar. "The ~rift towards 
gr'-:c>t.€r humar. deprivations, and an ultimat~ global disaster, must be 
rC've:rsec:l." He exhorted donors who had had to reduce con tr hut ions due to 
financial str.ir.gc~cy to apprccl.:ite th-3t th€ un'f.:1vour<Dlc i::conomic situation 
affectec the ch ilc:!ren of th£' poor even more adversely. 

In his statemc>nt, tfr. Grant, Executive Director, sdid that.recent years 
of interr.ational pol itic-.il turmoil had not been favourable for accelerating 
progress i-, the condition of ch ildrcn. Last year had been "a ye:ar of 
L.,crcasE::ci war and civil strife, of perilous journeys on open se.'.ls, of the mass 

upr9otir.g of p0oples, of widespread hunger and malnutrition." Ch ildrrn, as 
always , had suf fercd the most. 

Ir. addition to its r cgular , programmcs 1 Mr. Grant stated, UNICEF had 
assumed greater re:spo:ish ility in providing c:mcrgrncy relief in sonic ar:?as, 
including responsibility for raising most of the f!!Orc than $250 million needed 
to support the second phase of Kampuchean ass istancc. 

······-·--······ ... -........ _ ............. _ ... _ .. ·······-·-······ .. ······-·······-................... fpagc .. ·'l·a····fo \·i·0'"1'S·)· ....... ... _ ..... _ .... _ ...... _ ..................... ~·····-···- ··----··············-
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Mn· t .ing th i:>SC' 3.0a other Ci1lc.rg~c ics had soma adverse impact on fund
rc; is ing for UNICEF programmes to alleviate the> "sil ~t .. :mcrge?ncie:s" -
children lacl'i.,g fooci, health an<: r.ducation services in the dcvc"iopi.'1g ana 
lf'ast dcvdop0d cou'!'ltr ics. 

Addr(SS ing the issue? of financing for UNICEF' s programmes, he stat.:-d that 
if pr~j·""CtE'!l i."lcrcas0s wcrc- r.ot real iz£::d, it •-ras poss ~>le that g !"'n::r;il 
r c~our cc~ i.'1comr HOU l ci b c r C'cuc·: c! by 5 p.::!r cc~ t for 1980. 

On th.:- propcsal of the Ch.=i icnaT'I., th::: Bc.:irc tentativdy approved an 
agenda, pending furth:>r aiscussion of the org.:miz:iticr: of · .. iorlr of the current 
s.:ss ion. 

Th<? 30-rnC"mbcr Boaro also l>cgan its g!:'r.cral ocbat.-: th is rr.orn fag, h .:ar i.ng 
stat.:>mt!>ts by th€ r ·~prescnt.Jtivcs of th(' Fc·u€'rc1l Rr.·put:>l ic of Gi..rm~ry ~me 

Non1.; y. 

(p3g.:: 2 follows) 

, 
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St.1tcmr.nt by Chairma:"l of UNICEF F.xt:-cutive Boarc! 

At the l>~ginning of th is mornir:g's meeting of the Unit•)d Nations 
Ch il er.:.,' s Fune (UNICEF) Exccu t iv.:- Board, ZAKI HASAN, Ch a irroan of the Boord, 
S3 i t: th3t th is year's scss ion assumed exceptional importance. UNICEF hali been 
cCMfro:it;-d ''ith SC'vC'ra l emergency situatio:is and n'3.I problc.ms affecting 
progr2mm.:-s 1 fi":anccs c:r:tl priorities. 

Th is was a momt.>nt, nc saic, whc:'I ther" w~rc "grave portc:"lts of global 
cor.frontation .~nd crisc!':". It w.1 a ti!TIC when the co:itrdsts c'.lr.d tensions 
"l:>c.twccn "th e isiz!'lds of 2fflucnc.;.• .:ind the vast ocean of povC"rty" were 
incrt:":asing. t-Jh il e p~r capita income in the richC'$t natior:s was almost $10,000 
per year, pc--oplc in the po;:>rest countri.:-s c"c:u out in cxist0ncc on $100 p;zr 
y.:>ar. Only 4S crnts pr:?r oay were spent on he3} th Jr.<1 c'1ucation in the world, 
wh ilc- $92 p~r c3y were wasted on the d<!vc1opmc·nt ;..,d ma:iufacturc of 
arm<lmcnts. By thC! year 2000, the num>cr of pcopl~ Living in al:>s::>lut'° poverty 
w il l h av c r is en to 3 I:> i1 l ion • 

The moral, social, c>conomic and political impl icatior.s of the prC'se>nt 
trends wcr.:- cl·:-ar, he: st:1tccl. "Th~ drift towards grcat<:r human deprivations, 
.lr.d dr. ultimat~ global <11sastcr, must bP. r.:-vcrs~<.1. 11 UNICEF w3s the only 
iot".?rnati~r.:>l organization •m ich was oirt::cteci tO\lor<ls the: wdf.u~ anc 

dcvclopm('nt of the world's ch ilorcn, he noted. That imposed dr. on.:rous 
r c.!; pons 1> il ity on lfrHCE F ·to \c:3C. th~ way ir. the struggle for cl more rat ior.al 
:tr:...\ cl:J u it;;\:> l ~ in t\.'rnc.t ion.ll order . 

AJl possil>lc efforts should b::- mac.1.:? uithin c'.lnd among natio:is to rcorcss 
the mal"1isC' of povc·rty ;:md unccr~r:vdopm<"'nt, he: co:1tinu('d. Sp.::.·cial efforts 
shoul( be made to adv2nc~ economic and social ifvclopm~ot in th e poorest 
countr ics and for th0. po~rcst pc.-0plc in those cour.tr io:-s. 

The ch ildrrn of th1.' acve>lcping world faced a da(lr Lomorrat.i ir: wh ic:h 
futur~ c-mc-rgmcy situations were. almost ir.C'vitablc, t-ic went 0:1. Th.: growing 
tcnsio:"111: brrwccn rich an&J poor, fueled by aiminishing world r.:-ourc~s •-lt:r..: 
lilrl~ly tc l~Jd to •'°!V~r more catc::strophi.c trag<.·cics ir. which UNIC'EF could at 

1>cs t pl 'lY oril v .J cur at ivc rol c. If the world ,.,.ls scr ious in wishing to .;vo ic:I 
such tragedies it must l,c much ?olc!cr in prornoting g l ob;ll self-rel ic:nc~ .Jr:d a 

l ess wast:?ful use of T"CT'l.l i:1 ing •·•orl<' r.:•sourccs through the? c..i<:vdopmcnt and 
;:>:icour.Jgcmcnt of ar. i.!:t<::r'"'a.tio!l3l ord,:r th.;t acc,' pt(?ci the idc.:l of glob.ll 
CC!ll:'llU!"I j t y. 

~<: tc:-call•.:<i th.;t the Gcr.cr3l Ass<:mbly nad exhorted th.it incrcast.:d 
attcntior: be givc-n to th~ ·~~sic s~rviccs to th.:? children 3nd aJol.:sc~ts m 

dis aGvan tagt?~ soc io-c-conom ic groups ;.enc: in th c more b aclq1aro r.:!g ions". 

It t1:lS mcourag ing to sc that there.: 11as an incrc<is ir.g acc~ptanCl' that 
~conomic ~.::vc-lcpmmt ~ccc:foo a morC' hu:nar. focus, ':>3sPd on .; recogr: it ion th -1t 
C'c:momic: growth ?lor.c could .so lv ;:: only p.3rt of the pro~Je:ms of the humz;i 
con~iti::m, th;it rcor.omic gro,o1th must be .accomp3r.icd by soci.:il justice-; th~t 
d£;vt;lopmmt was ;;r. intt>gr3tcd proc:~ss c:ic;,mpassing such wkr:lyr~iscd 
.?ctivitics ~s "<.uc .:i tion and hr.alth os also ir.custrial grouth .;nc: productive 
cmploymCT1t, he S:'?id. 

(m;,r<:') 
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· 0ne of · tne l:>asic problems in most cou.'1tri~s ir. pc·acc: time or during 
C'.mcrgcncics ·v<is the ' shortage 'of food or food er iscs, he continuc-d. An · 
incn~asc in agr. icultur..il procuctfon was by itself not sufficient; a better . 
c'i~tr ibutior. cf food among a~d with in n.:itions should be ensured, inter al iz, 
thr?ugh th . .? ::sta1JJ i~hmi:nr of an cfL'ctivc syst~m of 1Jorld fooc scc1Jr ity. 

Cor:tinuing, h.: point.:-d out t.hat · althougli thP C.:<::vclopi:·o counrri.:-s prov ice~ 
S20 l:>illio'l 3 yc::.ar to tht:' third worJd, its aic.J still st'.Jod a·t only half of · th.:i 
0. 7 per ccn t cf the gross r.at ion al proouc:t (GNP) a im.;d 3t I) y th~ U:-! itca 
MatiC?!lS· ConvE::rsri'y, the Orp,.anizatior: of P~trol<:>um Exp::>rti~g Countries (OPEC) 
prov id~d 2.14 per ccii t of their GNP towarcs a ic in the forill of soft ·loar.s c::nd 
gt' ar. ts. 

'Th<? i ate of incr~sc in th~~ · co~tr ibutions by the majority cd acvdopc:a 
countr ie~ had just ;:bout ltcpt pace with tht' incrc·as.:: in co~ts of supplies ar.d 
the rise ir. cost of living, he aC:d<.cL He ·cxhort~d conor~ who hac haa to 
reduce their cmtrrou'tio11s du~ to very unocrstmdat:>lc fin:4r.Cial stringmcy LO 

apprrciatc that u:1favour.Dlc economic sittiation ;.ffected the chilcirc:;n of poor 
cve!l nY.>re .:iovC'rsely. · 

One of the· major i.ssucs on thE' ·:.g.::nc.:a th is yoar was th .. , r eport of the 
International Year ·of the Child (IYC), he said. Ona ot th•:: many co1npcJ.l i~g 
J~ssons that emcrg('d frolO IYC was that UHl:CEF hdd t.:> mcv!? to acvelopment to a 
greater C('grc~. Th..: s ituaticn of ch ilciren :icross the t.,•orlit was that their 
nccos covcrC:'O th£ whol u sp:::clrum "'h ich could only t>-'· .attcr.a;:.J to through .:; 
mu) t isr:ctor<il :kvclopm·:'"!:tal c:ppro.ach. 

Conclud.ing, he said he was cor.fid.~nt that UNICEF would co~tinu<: to t·!Orlr 

with d~d ic.; t ior. ~ the ta sits which lay · ah cad . Ik ;1ppc=-d r:C! to Govcrr.m:::n ts ar:<.i 
p0opl0s an · ovcr thc•·•orld to c;ssist UNICEF in meeting those chc:iJlcng.::s 
through th12ir consistent and gro1.,ing support to its 'act iviti.:-s «'.1cl programm~s. 

St<>tcmr.n·r by Executive Dit<.>ctor 

JAi-1ES P. GRJ\11.!T, E.x0cut ivt?. Director of UNICEF, r.otc·d thzt th P Exc•cut ivc · 
'Bo<!rC: •·1-?.s asscm'.>l(?d to rlv i~1 UIHCEF's ,.,orlr of the p.Jst ' yc.ar~ to c\.:cidc o:J its 
progremmc for ' th~ comir.g y.:?zc; ..=md to pro~ ide: a p•~rsp::-ct ivc for UIHCEF through 
its m.coium-tCr1J1 °WCrlr' pJ.:?n cxt:-;i~ing through 1983~ . 

;; .. 

The; rcc .~nt " yr-.Jrs 'of in 'tcinat ion:tl pal iticaJ and ccor.omic turmoil had not 
'b.o:C!1 f.1vour.ahlc for <!Cccl·:.:rating progress in thc. condjt 'ior: of childrcri, he 
saia. 1~7~'ha<.! beer. "a y~ar of i:-,cr,:.asc<.1 . we:.r a~dcivil strifl', of pn1lous 
journeys en open S·::·as' of the m.;55 uprco t ir.g of P'-":Oplt·S, of w iaC'spr·~C!cJ nu::g .. 'r 
:::nd mzlnutrition". The woric; h~;d cc~sumt:c, onc0 .1gc;in, mor e food than it bad 
grown. Ch ilcrrn; as .::J • ..iay~, hc.d suffl·rcd the mcst. 

Thc·rc were 'cha~ging c'('mc:.r.cs or: UNICEF '.:Is ::r. ~q;a:l iz.at ion, i·'ir. Gr.:mt 
stated, particularly illustratc.:i t.>y thrct: r~cc."lt C'CVC'lopmcnts. One h.Jc bCl..'Il 
IYC and the L~ad-r.gcr:cy rspons i1.> il it ics \.Jh ich Ui'HCEF had been .Jss igne<.J i:>oth 
for the progress of th.c Y~.;r its~·.lf ar.~ t::>r follow i:-:g up on th.:: ocvclopmcrit 
aspects floH ing from IYC in the 1~80s ar.C! btyo~d. 

(mon.:) 
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UNICEF had begir. as .:m i:?mcrgcr.cy .ag~c.y. he .rcc.Jl led, \.•orlr_ ir.g primarily 
in fr:eustriali?.cci cour:tries, co:lccrnr::d t·dth th.: . rel icf .and rc>h2b i1 it<Jtion 
r~uir~mcnts of·.ch ildren · i'l th.c· aftc:rmath of the Sccon~ Worl.d War. Its . 
r~·spons fu it ity for c,h iJ d;-en who suff1:rcd from "h.cadl inc" .;mcr.g :-ncies had 
continu::-<l, <"xcmpl if icd not only tJy UNICEF'-> op.:ratio~ for Kampuchea but <=1lso 
in Air ic2 ar:d dscwhC>r<' i~ Asia. However·,· UNICEF ti.H~ inct" .:-asingly focused its 
attcr.tion Ot:l the· "s. ila'lt" 'quiet" cmerg~cics afflict~g hur.clr~~s of mill ions 
of c'hilart:n as a cor.s.:que-ccf." o·f . abject poverty -ind grcss u~dcrccvclopm:.:nt.. 

, . . 
The second recent. ccvdopmcnt aff:::c;tix)g uTHCE.F's miss ion, he 5.Jid, t i .JS 

thclt th<: worl~ conmuity was l:lccoming more insistent on rapic _improvonl~Ot in 
the condition of people, p.Jt'ticularly chHc;r!'r., .'.ls p~rt of the development 
proc.-:s~. To m~c-t these new goals, for E.Xamplc, ov~r the nr?xt 20 y<'ars i:ifant 
mortal'ity rates woul~ hav.2 to dccl he at two to three timt's the rat.:: that th·:y 
h~d in the pdSt 20. Fortun1tcly, from the recent cxpcr icncc ot some 
10•·1-i-1comc comtri~ und~r uidely diffcri11g f'cor.omic and politi_cdl systems, it 
~o1os vnow!l that thc·se- t'atcs of irnprOV('tllE'ntwcrc p.:>ssiDlc, but o~lywith greatly 
incrcascti community and pC'Op~e participation anc:! with far ' grca'tcr us·c of 
paraprofrss_ionc;ls -- a!'10 a str~g.cr political will -- than had beer: 
historically the cas(.. 

A th ir<.J m<>jor ccvclopmc!!t affE.'cting UNICEF' s role was th~ btcrnationeil 
com:nunity's commitm•?nt to go~Js for accdErat\::d progri::-~s ir. ct?rtain fi~lcs 
th.:it particulc.rly aff(>ct<.>d thc- ccn~itior. of ch it<Jrcn, he: sai.d. Thcsc ' ficlc.ls 
i."lclud-:>d drir.t,r i!'lg wc:?tc·r .ric s;r.iitatio:-., thC' -::1 imi:.ai.ion of m:·s~ hur.gc;:r 2nd 

h:;;•3lth for alJ l:>y the y.-.ar 2000. To real iz(' those. goals wouli.! nq~ire ,; . much 
greater flow of cxcrcal resources tha~ UNICEF could hopz to supply. 
Fortu;.•tc.ly, thl.T;; t"'crc sigr::s cf J cirg.:-r flm"s. The l·J?rlc! B:?n\r w.a:; committ.ing 
.j)out $11:> illi-:>n .::i:inually in the ficlc of .wat~r s_upply, and $250 miJlio::i 
<lnr.uaJly fr1 (:"i\uce1tio:i. Ir. 1980 it Houle start to dir•.:c't1y proV'idc major 
f in a'J c ir:g fo.r h <>:t j th pr~ gr ,-:mn cs. Reg ior. a·l ~cv c 1? pm t'r. ~ ·b an" s \·1.-:'rc> in er ca s i.,g " 
their fhar;cing i!l these ficlcis, anc· flo;.is of1Jilater-3i aicwcrc ~lso 
i"lcr:.-<?sing. This snoulu r.-::>t mi:.:in that UNICEF'~ rol _t' . in these. fields ~rnuldbc 
lcss ,~c·c, he> said, 'IJut Lt <'iid imply the oe·:-d for SO·"Tlt: . ch.angc ·i::: it.s . rolc:? and 
"'art- .i".1g m2Lhods •. , 

Many of the proposeits ~ow l:>r·fcrc. Lh is Exccut ivc BoarG scs.~ ion r c flcc 'trd 
t.ht: n~cd for tht' Ch il drcn's Fund to i..'lcrease its capacity .to ~-1or\r effectively 
with Gcvc-rnmc,.ts sc.::!r i:-.g to .::1cc(leratc progress b the wcll.:hci:'ig ol their ·' 
ch ildr~,. to ~~1Yc\r 1" i~~ oth~T public and P:C ivatc bociies and to i!"·fluence the 
m~r1'ctplacl"' of icfaas. The rrports on education, women ;ipd on th_e .. c:is~bl~9 a _ll 
rcflc-cled nfH mr-ans for o.ccdC"re1t'bg -progress in the wr:il-bc>bg"of ch ildr.:!n 
through greater an<! more c~ffectivc> mobilization of local rc~curc~s-. he said. 

l\7iv m1:.ans had to be :>rought to !:>car on th.:! prolJl~ms of ch ildrC'!'!. Thus 
tl'ic- report on '"'"m'"n properly focusc>c or. the !'lC'C"d both for their grc;itc:r 
involv ::-mcnt ,'l:'Jc;. for cr.ha:iccm(11t of their status and goals of dcvelopmant, if 
U'.\llCEF's ol>jc:ct ivcs for ch ilcrcn <-1nc to bC' a.ch ic1:7cd~ Education, p~rticularly 
basic and nor.-forr.ial c-~c>l ic~, also :i:;: ,~oc:d to 1,c incr.caseo ana made mar~ 
.:: £feet ivc-. 

(mere) 
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UNICEF would also have to c'1h .'!ncc its programmi..Jg proc e sses. Uithout 
proper rlata bases it was impossib1i:> lo dc>tf:!rminc l:>cncfits ach i('ved, he: said. 
It was oifficult to synthcsizo= experimcc or to df!t<'rmin.:: the rcplical:> ility of 
the cxpcr ience or. a larger scale. UlHGEF 11ould .:>lso have to increase its 
staff C"lpacity!ly_ morc systematic ir.-s.:'rvice training and fida service, and 
by acquiring mor<> staff ,.,ith first-h,"!~d l<r:owl~dg~ of local values anc Hays 
including more staff from dev e loping couQtriC'.s,_.norc uomcn and more your.g · 
pi:ople. Other programr.i.~tic .:ind structur3·1..chc::ng~ s t·JculC. also be. r: f.'c.:ssary to 
improve UNICEF's capacity for accelerating p-rogress m th< ,.•cll-b~i~g of 
ch il dr m. 

' . ·. 
Tur"l ing to thr> ~ uc:s t ior. nf. Kampuchc~ .:m d othC'r ·c·m-?rgC'r.c ic::s, ifr . ~ Grant 

r?.c~llr.· ci that the Executive Board h:J"c:! h<=:lC: es sp::.:cial session O!l .Kampucht:1•\ 
r~J ief o~ 14 F~ruary shortly .1ftcr his first vis it to r~<:mpuchcc:: a:ld 
Thailanc. At that time he> rcool"tco th3t tha dis.:istcr the world community had 
.fcar.:c h~d 'been. tcmpor.;r il y <l;~ertcd ·an.d that th~ er is is could return L?ter 
th is year in 'the al:>s.?nCC of }argc-sczlc °Cxtr.rna] ZSS is·t.::r.CC, anc · ~ ·ffcctive . 

·d ·is·tr .ibut ion \J ith i:'l' rh·e ~~untry. 

Thcrr' ha"d bc.:.::n :i miir"cd .improvement in . ~h£ . l:vel of :-:ut-rit·ior. in 

Kampuch Ccl i.."l Dcc~nb er .oind January fol im·1 fag the o~c is io~ of th<: Phr.om Penh 
author it ics to l~avc> virtually all or the scr iously short wet scasor. rice crop 
i.'l the h3Tlds of the village-rs; ' where> th.:; n.:?cC hcic bcc-;i the ,greatest.· They 

vcre sho1· tagcs how <.is · the 1 imit.:id harvest was ;co~surn!"d . an<.J b.tcrr.al 
distrfuutio:i of fo::>d assistance hao not y·~·t rc:ichco r(!luir.;c lC'vds. · Th ~ n r--xt 
major h.uv-?.st ~·~6uld not be until NoV:.:mbc~ -~n? December. t·kam•h ile, th~rc hac 
b cm · major . sh ipmm ts in to I{ampuch ca by s;'.:a ana some 300, 000 Kar.ipuch .:ar.s '"~re 
fed ir. temporary camps on or nc>ar the ThaiiKampuchca~ ~o~~cr. A"lother 700,000 
KC\mpuchcan r~sidents in Kampuchea C<:?!TlC to . the t>ordc-r with their oxcarts a:ac! 
b icycl~ for fooa · <:nd food ratfons cac.h months, he .:ddca. 

The Jo .int Hission .ct'UNICEF a~d the Tnti:r~atic.-:-.21 C':>mmittec of the I?cd · 
Cross, ir. 2ssociaticin with the Hodd Food P-rogr.2mm.;:· ,3nd the Fooc and 
Agr icultur(.· . Orgcln izatio:i (FAO) had just complctc:-d en .Jsscssmcnt of the 
situc.tion, Hh ich hac.i been discussed vlith the author itic.!S of Phncm Penh h.:i 
s~ict. Accor~· fog to th is .Jss~'ssmcot, although _ thcr~ •-1."ls r~asona.ble ass~r ance 
thc>t' tha nc·ct:ssar y <>m::>un ts cf .:ss is t.!ncn cou 1 d get in to Kampuch c21, th er'.! was 
far less assurance of &?d~uatc distr i?ution i-:-:si.d<? ~(~.npuchca, l::>oth 'l>C'cr:usc- of 
ina~::quatc trar.spcrt .:ind of relatively low cffi.cir:::icy in using thcit tr::?nsport 
whi.th was ur.<lcrst-mclal>1€ in. vic-:.J of the . limited cxpcricoc~ of th'" .-.:.:utho-ritiC's 
in .the country. ". Adc.-quatc fin;'3ncial · assistar.c~ woulc:l:>c .;va.il2blc ur.til · 

mi<l-summE:r, 'but. the avL?ilci:)ility of sufficient .:;~~unts ~f finance ·was 
thrrcAJftcr h~~vily dcp:>:ici<>nt o~ the ·satisfactio~ 6t°do:10rs. with pcrform.:incc 
inside Ko.mpuchca in tht:l wr·.11rs ·a.,d mo:1ths. ahc""d· . · :. 

UNICEF h.Jd c-xpr0ssc>cl concc"rn ar.d r.:commc-ndatior.s for possible rcmecial · 
mc;isurcs with rl:'.'spc ct to in terr.al distr ~u~ion both to the Ph:tom Penh 
author itit.!S -'lr.d to the Govcrnrn:::nts wh . ~ch might !JC ir. ~ posit ion to b :z of 
particular ~ss ista.."lc·c, i.'lcluc: i..rig V i:-t t11m, Soviet Ur. io!1 and Tha il.md. Th<Z 
issue- of hur.ic.n it<lr ien concerns \.: ith r~spC'ct to l{c:_mpuchca will be d iscusscd al 
the United 'iiations Conff'rt>ncc ir. Geneva o:t 26 .ltld 27 }lay, he noted. The 

(more) 
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there: fore proposP.d that dis cuss icns on ~;impuch.:;a by the Execu t ivc Bo<lrcl be 
c.::l c3y~d until aft£:r · those m\::et ings. 

"The impact of gr~atly ".:xpandcc c:mcrgency opc·r at ions i.'1 support of 
lJ!'.llCEF's origir.al missio~ of responding to the n£cds of chilcren flmlir.g from 
these 'loud' emergencies has placed a severe. strain on several parts of the 
UNICEF structure"~ he said. 

UNICEF hac undcrta"m primary rcspons ii:> il ity ior r ·ais ir.g most of the more 
thun t250 mill ion -- a."l amour:t in CXC!:SS of the ~ormal UNICEF progr;:imm.:? --
r~ u irco to support the second phase --:- from l April to 31 D.:-c~"1nbcr -- of the 
Ka;t1puch~an opera ti~. That fu:'ld-ras ing had beer. not only tim::--consum i..~g l:>ut 
had hac som:? .ac:ivcrsc imp.:.ct on fund-raising for UNICEF' s ocvelopm•:?n tal 
progr<1mmcs to .:illcv iate the ''s iJrnt" r:-merg."'!lcy . 

More: and morc 'di i1crcr., ar.d mothers of young ch ildrcn, in ro3ny parts of 
the wor I G wcr.: h av ing th~ ir l iv '-'S cl isru ptcd by emergency situations, he 
~tatcd. Countr ks turn~CI to UtHCEF. :imong other orga~ iz.atiOns, for hdp for 
th:- larg~ popul<>tior. of ch ildre.n .an<:: mothers who war.:? not refugees but were 
.-.ffecti:;ci l:>y v iolC?nt conflict, 1,y r.atural rlisasters such dS drought., or IJy 
mov~mc:'lts of refugees into their local itics. 

The Nor tr West Fron ti.Pr Prov i.."'lcc- of Pa" ist2n was .:m example of .:in area 
where there "1Cre- not only refugee c:?mps, bu t whcr<:! the wholt? population was 
afh..:cted by water shortag~ .and ovi:-rJoaeing of hl'o1th scrvict?s and facil iti.:-s. 
lJNIC~Fwac; prcscnti.'"lg ci project to the o;..::ssion m.:<inly c.onc~cn.:.·~pith 
incr~~ir.g thE: 1-1.;ter supply for ''oth the resident populc?tion anC:: the rcfug.::-c 
C.:ii'llpS. 

In •.iP.stcr:i Asi.a UNICEF had ..,.-:-en cor.c~rnco for some- years Hith assistance 
to ch ilc;rcn and Hcmr.:-: i~ Lc.'J:rco~ .::md had a particulzr function in South 
L:-1>;.no!i, whcr~ t.h<> support given ':>y UNIFIL had (.'O;JbJ.P.d import.:mt progr<:ss to 
~c rn:ldc Hith restoration of •·1.at<::r supply. A 5ul:>st"3.'.'ltial project wc-uld '!:>c 
p!'Cs~ntcc to th is scss ion of the Bo2rd for the .:·xtcns ion cf th is t1orl<". Thc:l"c 
were also rr?commendat ions f:>r some gr<:!atcr . .:iss ista:icc to Pcil~st in i:::r: moth.-;rs 
.end c.h ilcrr:n in Lebanon, . Syria, Jordan, thE' \.Jest Bani<" anc! G.;za. 

Turn ·i..,g to the situation in Africa, he sa1a th~t t:herchadb::-cr. .:i st:vcrci 
c!rought in Soma) ia .md Ethiopia. Somalia \Jas the most affected, hav'.irg 
approximately one and o~r.:-quart.::r mill i0?1 -pc-0ple in cc<mps, compared with ·a 
r.atior.a1 populatio:i of th.rel? millio~. Another substant.ial projc:ct pr~ser;tcd 
to th~ hcarci . oas ma fol y conccr:l('d with wa t<::>r !'11ppl y bot.h for the a ff~c tcd 
popul~tion c.ncJ for Tcfugr:c camps., : Rc.'gar0ing. Ethiopia, HhPrc there t·1as a 
substantial r-:s t?ttlcmait projc:ct · to rcrlucc the prcssur<.: of p:>pulc:;tion on th~ 
crought-a.ffr.-ctc.d prcvinc~~ of WolJo and Tigre, .1 sub .st.:mtial project wa!: b<:ing 
pr es al tcd. 

For .:• ·!'lum1>er of y.:.ars IBHCEF W"IS .;mn~g those cor.tr bur ing to the s.:-rv ices 
for mothers and ch ilcrFn cf rcfug~.:?s from :thot'.'..?S fa. New, fo1 tunat~ly, that 
population of !>om~-- '.?50,000 was cxp·:-ctN.' to r~Lurn to Zim"Jchwc, c;na · ;sr.othcr 
750 ,000 '-'ho •1c-r~ ct ispl;icc-d inside the countTy could :iow go baclt" t:> . th':? ir 

(more) 
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v illagcs . u.tnCEF had <liscusscd ne::?(.s ar:d pcss.ID H ities with th~ mi:iistc-rs of 
then~ Govc:rr.m~nt ana a sul,stantial regular project was before the Board. 

There we-rt' al so som.:- JOO ,000 Tcfugces ir. Ccm~roon c1Jm ing fr1Jm Chad, ana 
UNICEF was . m.:-c-ting a rEqu.cst to contrbut:c to t.h·c rel i.:f cffor· t. For . som.:-
i:imc. UNICEF's programme of co-op(.ratior. h Angola hac includ.:-d h • .,.lp to 
rdugcr.!s i..'1 that country, ·espec i211·y rcfugeP.s from Nami!:> ia. 

Regarding UNICEF's . gcn£·ral policy on emcrg.:ncics, rh"·. Gra:-:t stati'd th.H 
the magn itute of UNICEF_' s fr1volvon.:-r:t in cm.P.rgc-ncy situations h.oo incrcdsed. 

Ev.:!nts had forCPd th is upon UNICEF: it could not turn away from gr~v;:· 
situations affecting thc. surviv.'ll of chil~rcn. UNICEF's i:wclvcment ir: 
Kcampuchca had l:>cCil great.er hccaus~ the Sccretary-G.:-neral h3d as"'cc it to be 
th n lr1d ~gr~cy for th~ United Nations system. 

Unfortuna/tely th.r-re wa!-' ·no T';!ason to suppos~ th.:t in th.: c:::-o;r future 
there woulcl b.:- <' r<::duction b <4isturb.cd s ituJtions. At pr2scnt such 
situations r;:i..1g~n from ;1cute final'!C ial anc '-~xche:inge difficulties, through 
severe drought, to v iolrnct conflict. Thcs-" situations rccucco the: 
poss b il it i;:-s for co-operation in normal, long-term pol ic fos ano srnr ices. It 
sccm~d natural · to expect utJICEF co-operclt ion to ir.crc<as~ .:It al l im ... ~ of 
particular difficulty for the chilr.}rcrt of a country. 

He 1-:opcc:' th;it the! comir.g t.1(-t s.:.>asor. h<'rVl'St t.1ould malt::- · it possil:>lc fo( 

UNICEF's invoJvcmc;l in K.:;mpuchca to d~~cl in~ <-ftcr th is yc:cJr, but thl..:'.rC" w.:is no 
real prosp'"'ct for ckclin.:: i."1 the volum·:- of other {>.Rl€rg.:mcii?s. Th.:-rc:- were 
s~cal lypr:>s of ;iction UNICEF coul c t21l-e:. It uould b<0 usr;fu1 to incrc<is~ the 
opportlJn it ics for th".' ~·xchangc of cxp~r i.:?:'lcc c;mong aff~ctcC.: countr ir-s. U:'llCEF 
could str..:!'lgthcn m;as~r;;:s to r~duci:. the aovcrs~ imp;ict on )o:ig-tcrm progr::imm.::s 
•:>lswh::orc, improve (!l<'Chan isms for calling on p0opl~ outsio£: <lnd i.nsie1c the. 
organization to wor"' ir. em<::rg::ncy. situations a:.c rcplaco::: th~ staff m•:ab.::rs who 
die' move ovi:>r t e:-mpor.:a.r il y to cni<.:rgcncy Pori.-. Ul\lICEF cculc.i .:!so review mcthoos 
of opr.-r~tion in ~m.:-rgcncir:?s and giv.e ~taff fuller ori;_'l1tation L., ~c-=tl ing with 
oner gr11 cy pr og1-omrncs. 

Rcgcirdi:-:g long-t·:.!rm fi:iar.ciiJl prospects, ""1r. Gr.mt . .!'air. th<it '>ccausc cf 
the h rghc-r lrvcl of in flat ion, pr~ ious projections r:ow mccmt less re.al 
ir.crc-asc: · in UNICEF' s programme as·s ist:mcc- t.h.:m nhei Lhcy 1·1crc approv;:-d ir, 1978 
and 1979. In fact, - th~· f ina:-ic i'11 plan showed r.o r~al i~crc.::!':c 1>cfor.: 1982 and 
1983. Because of ~he s'pr.c>ad i!'lg T-€CC'S_S ion, there was ' :_; ~ ucstion of ~~hethcr. it 
w.3s \·Jisc to m·1L"1tain thos.-:- proj.:!c. tior..s • . In 1980, for the {irst time ir: 
Ui•nCEF'::; history, a m~'jor Govcrnmcl"t had ri"cuccc ic.s· contc .ibulion, · A.-1othcr 
bcr.2a:fr, of wh ic.h. UHICEF was · advi~~cl that th0re u.zr.; goo-.:: pro~p.:cts, might. 

now 1'12 postponcc ·from 1980 until lq8t. ·· If h6th ?Gvcrs~: ~vcr.ts happC'n~c::, they 
would in thC'ms0lvc.>s be r.quivalcit to a r:::cuction of -5 per crr. t m g~n-:'~.al 
rcscurc.::s income for . i9~0. 

·However, hl.' nccnim.'.)r:cco that the Boer·~ m.:. ir.t.3 in thos.:? prcj~ct io~s. There 
-W('T(' p!'OSp'.:'Cts f_-,r L'1Crcas~o contri!:>Utic--:s from~ r.u1rbcr of countri~·s anc 
funding !:ourccs that h.:?c: r:o t m the p.:!s t h -:er. l arg.:: c;on::>rs. Scrii.:: cour. tr i~s 

(uiorc) ·· 
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with larger oil rc>v.snu c s wcrC" willing to •"'Xplorc ways m which they could 
.?ssist rr.orc projects bcr.cfitir.g ch ilcrm. 

The ·34 years s i.'lcC the fou.'lo ing of UHICEF h<>o w itncss .. "'o more improvcml'•nt 
in huf'l.'.lr: vell-·bcing th:m i."'t :lny compard> l :· p<'r iod of world history, he said. 

But the '.>en~f its of th.:? rapit.l progr.:ss hacJ Jarg,~ly bypassr·d O!lC qu&Jrter 
of hun1<An ity and b.-n ~ f itcd anoth ~r · qu i: rt~r only modestly. Du.: 'to populatio~ 
growth, there o c rf' pro!) a1) J y in. 3b solu tc ~u:rl:>crs more p.:opl c hur.gry ~ind 
malnourishec to<hy than when UNICEF t,•as founrlcc. 

· · C:onclud i.."'!g, he stat;:•d thc.t Ui-HCEF had .:i trcm:r.dous rc.spo:is ib il icy· a~~ 
opportunity to hdp ccunt·r ics· and pcopl.:::; ~verywhcrc bccom.: rriorc awar~ of tho:> 
need, thr pot('\'lti-?.l and th·c msans for acc.:-lcrating progress in. tha l,asic 
wcll-beir1g of ch ilcirC":'l . It was ir. these:> tas"s that UNICEF would fi!ld its 
f'SS en t ial miss ior. in the y~·us immcd ia tcly ah ~<Jc!. 

V ir.ws of Qcl "g2 t ions 

HILDEGARD · HAi-Jl•i-BRUCHER (Ft<:l£ral . Rcpu1> 1 ic of Gcrm.'.:ny) s~ id that it WdS of 
gr.::at concc:·rn · to all that the cconcmic .md soc·ial pro!.> I ems of the <levelop i.,g 
couotri::-s w::-rc still f~r from being solvec. DC'spitc consia~r;;blc progrl'ss in 
th•· ecor:omic field, th~rc uas 11 ."lr. ~pp.:?11 ;.,,g i.'lf.mt mortality r .1t.::: 11

, .:sp.:::c ially 
in the pocr cs t countries ·. Approxim~:t:'~ly on~ l;l ill icr. p~oplc · -.:.. ma i:i ly moth<:rs 

.:?.""Id chilc're:r. -- wcr(' suff.:::ring from hunger or other acute cicfic-11.•nciC's. Or.ly 
r•x.-::ntly thE- inti?rr.atior.al com:nur:ity cor:fro:itcd ~ .. •as confror.tna with th~ 
u~r:nding tragc.><.'y of th.:? K<:·mpuchca., p1oplc. · &ju.:;lly tr.;gic H 0'.1S thC' fate of 
mill ions of ~-efuer:r.s a:'ld c ispL:iCCt! pi'.·rso~s i.., ath~r parts of th.:> worlG. 

Ber Gov~·r r.mmt was consc-ious of its .ol::il igation, snr.: said, i..,. this 
rc!;pcct. It w~s r.ow i:-xactly 35 y~.:;rs sine~ c; ucvastating war hao c.:>mc to .Jn 
Uld which had ir.fl ii:: tee untolc suff.:r i.-';g or. ma'1y mill io:"ls of pt'oplc in 
EuTcpe. The dc~ot::d support of UIHCEF an~ othc~r rd fof orean izcitions rur ing 
the first pr-st-\·.>ar . years uas not forgott,.,, ic hi:-r country. But at the sami;: 
timc · huma:l tr.agcdics could not 1:>€ solv.:-cJ l)y mat :-r fal m:-·a:.1s alone; in ac!cit.ion 
to f j'i<l!:C ial c-id, active t-:uma'1 support \U!s nc.::dc<i. 

: . 
Rcg.c.t:cii~g the- fr: t0r'iat ional 'mcrg.:·;:cy rd icf progr .'.?mmt: ·for z c:iugccs in 

Kampuchea, h~rGovcrr.m.~t agrt:'~d that r.ia~s st2rve;ti?n haob·:·c:-n· ' t.:::mporarily 
3V.'.:Tt€d, but HoS VE':ry . li\<dy tO b<?COm~ reality if COur.triCS fai) 'C'o to muster 

"Sufficient fu.'l~s. rn.npOH('T. anc technical r.:.sourC('S. Si.:c~ ·the ir.c'c ption of '. 
the ir.t.-r:lational progr;n1m.: of 2ssi~t.;ncc to Kampuchea in 1'179, h~r Gcvcrnm€-nt 
had provin~d funos tct.:il .l hg more than 42 miJlior. D2utschmar"s ($23 mill ior.) 
to United .Nations. org.;r.izations, to the Int.:rr.ation.Jl Cornmittc~ of the R;;c 
Cross . .:inc. to church ;>.r.d pr ivatP. ir.stitutio:-:s. H·~r Gov·crnmcnt was currently . 
(>Xar.:i i::i ing th:;- poss il> il .lty ·of mob il iz i!'lg ado it i:mal fu:ids · for th is purpose. 
Sh~ . hop~t.! that UiHCEF's role ir: providbg as·sistan<'<= '.:1('u.l<.J not lr.:ac to a 
sla_c~cn ing of UJ'HCEF' s suppor .t for mothers c:nd ch ildrC'l ir. oth.:?r p:lrts of the 
world. Sh~ t~ustcc. that Ul'lICEF voula b~ rel icv"'d cf its co-orcJir..:;.ting 
r.:;spc:is il:> il ity a~ soo:"I .:<s the- sec>:'r.c phas{? cf th.::t programme h:?O coino to · a 
successful co:-:clus ion. 

(mo rd 
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In h\?r vio?., UNICEF's activities shoula focus incr~asingly on · th.:; basic 
services strategy. "Growth from~clow"was indispensable for sustainc-d 
improvement in thr. situation of cf(_VcJop ing coun tr ics. It was bccom ing 
incri:-a~ ingly ol)v ious that economic growth alone d ic r.ot r:cccss·:ar il y J eaci to 
sat is factory dC?vclopm.:nts in thc, socio-cultural cnv ironment. Th is m ..... ant that 
thC' ~ucc <' s~ of thl'.' th iro ocvelopm~r:t 1.1ccacJt: coulu rot bl' .... n~urcu only by 
higher fina.,cial inputs frcm il"ldustrializco countri:2s· Sdf-hclp ar.l.l 

sclf-corficlur.c.: were required for rapici progrc:ss • .. 

She die not dc:ny the ne>cCI of aevc>loping countr i~·s for further .:cor:omic 
gt"oo;.Jth. On the conrrCJry, a more ao.:quatc fulfilrncnt of basic n.:-cds 0 nd 
~ctivation of s.:?lf-hdp w·ould i:idirectly crcat\.! gre3t£r ;b il ity and 
w il 1 ingncss to worlr uh ich ~ in ·turr., would 1 cao to h igh er productivity as th t? 

bas is for susta incd and indepcnoent growth. Yet th is growth process h~<.l to bl.? 
accomp;in ied an c stab il iz cd '> y car efu 11 y c1cv is cd act ion or ic:n tc d to 
soc io-cul tur al asp.:·c ts. Th is· issue h ao not yet b ecn ace or cJCd su ff ic ii:-1"1 ~ 
ir:t~rnational ri,cognition; shcbcli.:vcd. It should be a C:istinct focal point 

of future co-op~ at ion. In 1978, she po in t~d out, the- pr:opor t ion of her 
Gov•:rnm<:'nt's capital and technical &lssista'lc~ to socio-cultural 2ssistanc~ to 
cour: tries in Afr ica sou th of th.:: Soh~r ~ was roughly 9 70 mill ion to 94 mill ior. 
D.::utschmarl-s, a ratio of 10 to 1. 

Rcg.:rdin~ co~. tr ibutions to the regular bu~gf'· t of UNICEF. she: saio that 
s incc 1952, thl ... f('deral Rcpu">l ic of Ga-many h.1d incrc..1sc~ its volu~tary 
con tr but ior..s to UNICEF -- to 11 mill ion D~tschmarl-s in l980. H~r Govcrr.mc,,t 
would try to incrc>as(' this 3mou:-. t furthe>r. An additioncll.3 million 
Dcutschmar1's w.::rc made' availat:>tc to Ul"!CEF annually und~r funcs-ir.-trust 
projects. 

Rcgarcbg fol low-up to thi:- lr.t.::r~at .ion3l Year of the Ch il ~. she s.:& 1c lne 
Board would have to cons ir:l~r ways in wr. ich such momentum woulc b<.: pr.:scrve>CI 
and utilized. The Gc:rm.."Jn Oommittt.:c for UNICEF h;od raised;:. r.::cord incom~ cf 
more than 22 million D0utschmar1<s, she saicJ, or roughly $12.S millio:<. 

PAAL BOG (Norway), rlfcrr ir:g to projects he had vis itcd in /\fr ica ar.d 
As ia, said that wh c•n the Exi::cu t iv<' Board t\-10 yc.:1rs ago . c; iscusseCt UNICEF' s 
first involvcm::nt in the promotion of appropr i.-.itn technology, his <:clq;atio::l 
cxprcss.:·d the vii":'.., that th is ''as a tic!d som;,:1..:h<lt cut.sic:: UNICEF's usual 
activiti.:s an<!warnca .:gair.st ciuplk3tio!l of1.o•orl' in dO ~rC'a in ,,hich m.~!lY 
organ izclt ions .T.llf ag01c ies ha<! ~g.'.lg.~tJ thcmsdvc!>. · Today, in thr light of 
C!Xp.?r in~c.:, pc d ic r1ot hes itc;tc- to urgf' that UtHCEF ir.cr.:cs~ it~ l.' fforts to 
promo tc the use of v ill age tcchr:olog ic>s \<•h ich would I:> ,,t ter servo? the 
vulnr.-rcblc groups ~r:d facil itarc th•ir ir:tc-gratior. into the C11Jvclop111~nt 
prcc ~ss. 

Also, h.:- s2 io, in 1 ir:i:- w·ith the pol ic ic-s ~nc p~ inc iplC's for lfon,ay' s 
b il3tcral c'~velopmcnt co-operation, his ddrg:ition hl'.ld th•: vi-7'1 th.;t m.iif.EF 
should cor:ccntrate its· attcntior. en the rural an::~s. To.dc:iy, he t.1.;s convir.c.?d. 
that som~ of the vor!it prol>lcms aff~ctkg ch ilclr~ ,.,ere to be fcu~d in th(· 
loH-bcom.: arci'S of t.h".' h ig c itfrs, c:ind that Ul''ICEF shoulc str~gth.,:.1 its 
e:f for ts ir. th at f icl d. 

(mo rd 
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.. Regarding.- the pattern of rc12tiJe prior1t1cs g.ivel to the major 
C.:Jt~, goi:l.::s qf UNICEF co-operation,:hc sa:.id'that ;::fforts to improve the quality 
of pcrforma:ic£' shoulcJ 1:'.>c cor.c€:ltratcc: in tr.Jo f iclds.:. " th.:; substance of UNICEF 
c:>-~p!"'ration, and ~hi:? ac.:mir. istration -of UNICEF's worlr programm:::. 

Rc~ardiT'lg the c;ul>st.ance-, spPc ial attention shc~id ':>~.., c;cvot<>d to the 
allocation of rcsourcr:s bctwccr. sectors. The dis tr il:>utior: :>f resources should 
ri:?flf'ct first and forE-most th,.. :iational policies aff.~cting children pursuedl:>y 
the dcvdoping ccuntr ics l·•h~e UiHCEF c~-opcratcc! in progr.;mmc·s. As far as 

.pcssil>lc, it shoul~ .::lso rcflc:ct the goals .me! chjcctivcs of the c~vc.'lcpine>nl 
co-operation pol icics pursue:d t>y the mcmH·r Gov~rcrncnts. 

· His Gov~rnmcnt, he said, was in- bro::id 2gr•.nncnt u ith the pr esent patt•·rr. 
of. re$~urc:- -~llocation b.:-twecn c;iff~r. ent progr.mrme fi.t:lds ~nd Hith thc ' futurc 
tt"~ds . fadici'tcd by the Executive Dirc:ctor i!': the mcc:ium-tl~rm ' worll' plar. for 
l97<l-1983. Noruay had 11c.t£~ with regret th.:- C.ccl ir..c over the last f ivc years 
in the pcrct:'!'I tag" of pro gr ammc expc:n a itur1~ going to ch i1 o nu tr it ior.. That 
tr.me was "scm<-r-1'1at ale>rmir.g", anG he flop(·d that it cic r:ot icfl-:?ct a 
~ccr .eas ing in tcrcst in ch ilri nu tr it icn. He c·1ould wi::lcomc .sn t::xpar.s ion of 
UlHCEF~s <?ctivitics in th~ ficlci of nutr.itior., in cor.tir.ucd ' co-opc-ration with 
oth:::r Un itf.''4 ~l.3t ions bod ics. 

Noting that .-:m.::rgcncy rel .icf h~c .::bsorb..::c lO p·~r c.:.r:t of progrdmmc 
e~pcnuit-µr·c in 1979 cor.ip<Jrco with l p;?r c .~t ir. the y.~.:irs 1Cl75-l977, mainly 
dul? to th~ Kampuchc.; ·op(?rc'lt ior., he 1.citt'ratt-·<.i his Govcrnmc~t' s v icvs th3t 
UNICEF's g"r:craJ r<?sourccs should b~ ~evot~d to th.::: exj)a:isi_o~ cf ·st!rvicr;s 
ber.:-fitir.g ch ildr01 c!'l a Jong-tc-rm ·l:>as is, to th£' fullest extent. poss fulc. 

P..:>g?.rclir.g the prcjcctcr sh .'.'r\C of pr:-gu1mmc ::xp•:.:.."'lc.!iturc goif!g to th~ least 
dcvelopcc countt' ics, hi.' notrci with som.::? surpr isc thc>t lht:' projected figures 
for 1983 in~icatr;c: ciu;il amounts ·of . ~xp<'il~iture for the: 1 . .:ast c:iCNclopcc 
countries of Group I .:ind for th'c mi'c~dlc ir:com.: cour.tri<::s .c.f Group II. This 
distr_il:>ution '~c:nt furth\r· th~ th£' c!c cision talrcr . .,y th;: Ex.::cµ.tive Bo.:irc m 
1978 "to bcrcast' som.:>~vh.:t0 th~ :1ss istancc to ccuntr ics at thc ' (ioltom of 
Grcup II. 

Th.:- Execut iv~ D t.~~tor haci · cx'pr,~ss;;a the hep;: t.hclt in the 1980s Ui-l!CEF 
.woulo l:>c able to o':>tai.'1 an bcrc:;s ing share of the r~!'.io.urc'~,s '.;.vail.Jb li' for 
official ~~v,:-lopm<:>nt assist.1ncc, hr. Bog noti:>~. Income r.stimatcs 1-1.:rc 'l)c.sca 
or. .::i anr.u;:;l rate of increase cons ict.:-ra:.>ly above thatHh ich . . ~ot.iJC1 ~ ·e cxpi::ctcd 
i.~ the years to com:>. Was . that a.r<~c'.Jl istic .. 1ssumption? he .::sited. Hr was 
incline.<: to ta~;:- :i fairly optimistic viL·w of · UIHCEF's pro.sp~cts of obtc":ining
ir.cr ~c;scc funds, cons idcr i,.,g th~ i!'!cr cas·8tL "in te:r~ at ion al avar a:iss of the 

s i tuc. t ion of c:h ii or m, a:\~ UiHCEF' s pr .:p_ar c-c.I:: ~s s to r cs pond to th.:. .n cw 
oppo.r tuTl it il-s. 

It.'7as u!".qucstion.:hlc th">t thc - Int•rn~tional Yc-~r of the Chila had led to 
.'.! rcmar1<2l,le broacen·ing of intcr~st b the situation o.f ch .il~Jrc.., ir. both 
i~d.Jstr i31 izccJ c'.lr.cl ~cv€1opi:ig cour.tr j._:s, he . c-ontfruce1. However, the. picture 
of .incrcas~(r i.l'ltcrcst u<?s ~ot cr.tirdy .bright. 

horc·) 
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At th{' 1979 Board scss icm, he rt:caJ ied ddc-g3t io:ls discussed the 
importance of inclu~ing in the:> nl'.:\.I international c;c:vciopmcnt strategy a $Ct of 

rc>commcidat ions relating to ch ildr€n in nation.il dcvclopmC!lt. It s~amcd 
lilrcly that m3ny prchl::ms wou lc r.ot l)p solved be for~ th~ special session. 
Given the pr ese:tt cive>rgcr.cc of v icws, there was a real cang~r that such 
compromi$C solutions \·1ould ta"c th.: form of vague and c;•n~ral statements anc 
and not th.:- action-or icnte~ strat·:>gy that h.:cl br-cn hopeo for. In th is "rath er 
dishE'artcning situation" it could perhaps be s.:?cn as an cncouragi:ig ch:mcr.t 
that era ft texts r.:-ccritly presented l)y the Group of 77 on the soc i.:fl .::isp.:crs 
of the> str.::t.:-gy had 'l:ircn on the whole \~el l received in the? rdcvant 
Preparatory Comm ittee . 

In concl usion, he pointed out that contrihutions so f.n plcogcc for l980 
were not particularly €:1Couraging anci it woulo s<?cm rather unlilr dy that the 
targ-:-t f igurr for 1980 could t,c rc.:ched. Tbt:! very mouest con tr .ibut ion~ to 
IDHCEF fri:>m a nunbr->r of countries "ir- .3 position to co consicc-ra1'lyb.::-ttcr 11 

continucc tn be of great concern. His Government was prcparcc:I lo join in ar: 
effort to cnsur~ that UNICEF be mtrusteo with a larger sh.ire of the flow of 
official dcvelo pm.-!'l t e:ssist.a!'!ce, but UNICEF's nccc for mcrt. r evcr.ue vas 
unl ilrelv to be met as long as tht:? r~ponsb i1 ity for provic!ing resourc es was 
r.ot more cq u itab J y ~bc>r.:?.d. 

·~ *-k* * 
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